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by B etty Weiner '50 
Fiances, husbands, and Whif-
fenpoofs, will pour into classes, 
the Well, and canoes as the 
weekend of Senior Prom de-
~cends on Wellesley. 
The seniors will supply their 
own "Spring Starlight" for the 
dance Saturday night along with 
escorts and sandwiches for 
Sunday picnics. Trips to the 
Cape, Ipswich, and New Hamp-
hire starting either Saturday 
nlght or early Sunday include 
plans for steak parties or a 
brave plunge into the Atlantic. 
All Clas'Ses Participa t e 
The sophomores will do their 
bit for their big sister class 
while the class of '50 waits 
its own turn. They will serve 
Sunday breakfasts and act as 
Prom Maids with only the tradi-
tional Prom Maid Dance and 
visions of things to come as 
a reward. Others wm sit with 
the offspring of the patrons and 
patronesses. 
Girls mounting the steps of 
the Well Friday night should 
not be surprised if a str ange 
man pops up on the side. A 
group of seniors have planned 
a treasure hunt with a certain 
beverage as prize, and dates 
will be skulking around for 
clues all evening. Last year's 
hunt brought shock and sur-
prise all over campus. One dis-
turbed boy, sitting with h is 
friend in a spoonholder, ex-
claimed, "You mean there's a 
prize around and I've ·been sit-
ting here all evening?" 
(Continiied on Page 3; Col. 2) 
English Contest 
Gives Masefield 
Award To Poets 
Heads Of Houses 
Frolic For 75th 
F orlune Teller Puzzles 
Squa re Dancers' Party; 
Two Sophs Win Prizes 
By Snsan Brailove '51 
Our dign.ified Alumnae Hall 
resounded last Friday evening 
with the twang of a fiddle and 
the cry of "swing y'r partner." 
For the just-as-dignified Heads 
of House had dropped their 
house duties and their inhibi-
tions for a few hours to be hos-
tesses at a square dance and 
bridge party-for the .benefit of 
the fa cul t y, administrat ion, 
friends, and, most important of 
all, the 75th Anniversary Fund. 
The co-chairmen, Miss Francis 
Powers, Navy, and Mrs. Harry 
C. Wagner, Claflin, delightedly 
report a total of $430 for the 
Fund. 
Freed from their house ob1i-
ga tions by Mrs. Gwenyth R home, 
who donated her services for 
the drive, the Heads spa red 
themselves no trouble, from the 
first organjzational meeting to 
the decorating and food-supply-
ing of the tables. T heir biggest 
success of the evening was the 
myster-ious, unidentifiable for-
t une-teller (Miss Veronica of 
Cashin of SiffiiPSOn Infi rmary) 
who was in such demand that 
the guests •had to be numbered. 
That way they didn't have t o 
wait too long in line and could 
take advantage of the dancing. 
And how they danced. All but 
the members of Mrs. Jean Marsh's 
Wellesley adult s·quare dance 
group, who came along for the 
fun and the Fund were novices 
at the beginning. But 1by the 
time Harvard's Oil Daniels got 
through caUing and teaching, 
faculty could "dive for the oy-
ster and dig for the clam" like 
veterans. Nothing couid dull 
the ir enthusiasm, not even the 
time they had to be stopped 
and Dean Ruth Lindsay's set 
given a private lesson. And it 
would have given the firmest 
isolationist something to think 
abou~ to see the membeTs of 
the French department wrestling 
valiantly with the barriers of 
language. 
Soph \ :Vin Prize 
Equally valiant was was the 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5) 
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I.ntern Programs 
Off er Experience 
In Summer Work 
ILandowska Plans 
For Concert Here 
Mme. Wanda Landowska, the 
great harpsichordi t and pianist, 
The Department of Political who will give he final concert of 
Science again offers summer op- the 1947-48 Concert Series on 
portunities for .political science Wednesday, April 28, at Alum-
majors and others interested in nae Hall , '"'ill stay at Tower 
gove~.1men.t agency wbrk. These Court during her visit to the 
summer internships will start college. A great scholar in music 
tenatively on J une 16 and of the past as well as a flawless 
will run for six weeks. In the keyboard artist, Mme. Landow-
past, students have been placed ska's books and articles will be 
in the offices of Congressmen, in the subject of special exhibits at 
the Bureau of Prisons, in the the Main Library and at the 
Dept. of Commerce, with the Music Library during the coming 
Democratic an.d Republican Na- week. Pictures of the two-key-
tional Committees, and many board harpsichord will also be 
other agencies connected with on vie\.v. At her concert, Mme. 
the government. The pos itions Landowska will play both the 
available this year will be known harpsichord and the piano to il-
by t'he middle of April. lustrate in her ~rnrds, "the trans-
Th~se internships are designed fer of the attributes of early 18th 
to give students actual experi- j century style to the epoch of 
Continued on Page 7, Col. 3 Haydn and Mozar t." 
15th Heads Urge 
All Out Support 
By End Of Week 
Ingenious Jobs Swell 
Fund Raising Methods 
As F acuity Pledge Aid 
75th Anniversary Fund's Stu-
dent Campaign \vhich started 
April 7 will wind up at the 
end of this week consider.ably 
closer to;. · if not having actucilly 
reached :'its goal ,JJJ 100% stu-
dent enrollment in pledges and 
donations. The drive is for 
pledges covering the next three 
years through 1950. 
Siggie Gunderson '49, recent· 
ly elected Student Chairman of 
75th for 1948-49, tressed the 
fact that the committee is anx-
ious to have every member of 
the college participating in the 
drive. As of April 13, the over-
all student average totaled 
$27.74 . Houses having the three 
highest averages at that time 
were: Beebe, $38.33; Severance, 
$35.88 and Claflin, $34.47. 
Faculty Member Wash Cars 
Some members of the faculty 
'have already taken on odd job 
to earn money for the campaign. 
Miss Judith Williams of the De-
partment of History and Miss 
, Elizabeth Beall of the Depart-
ment of Hygiene are washing 
cars for the cause. Mrs. Paul 
Mansfield, Alumnae Secretary, 
has even. given up oigarette 
and will contribute S"Vmg 
the drive. 
"Any effort by houses, group 
or individual to earn money 
for the campaign will be tre-
mendously appredated," com-
mented Jann Goehne.r '48, Chair-
man of Publicity for the 1947-48 
committee. She cited members 
of Tower Court who have earned 
$12 by making and selling small 
corsages at Tower's house dance 
April 10. 
"We expect to have about 
$65 from our sale of unclaimed 
(Contin1ted on Page 4, Col. 3) 
Committee Will 
Open New Series 
By Russian Film 
The Department of English 
announces that the Masefield 
Poetry Prize and the Florence 
Wing Poetry Prize will be of-. 
fered again this year. The Mase-
field Prize, open to senfors only, 
is an autographed copy of the 
poems of John Masefield. Anur 
number of poems of any length 
may be submitted. The Wing 
Prize, open to all undergradu-
ates, permits the entry of only 
one poem, not longer than 32 
lines. The award is approxi-
mately forty dollars. 
Faculty Urges "Sweet Reasonableness" 
In Extracurricular vs. Academic Work 
Road to Life, a Russian movie 
with English sub-titles and the 
first of three foreign films to be 
brought to Wellesley under the 
auspices of the college Lecture 
Committee, will be shown at 
7:30 tonight in Pendleton Hall. 
Future movies will include 
Conditions of competition., 
which may also be found on the 
bulletin, board of the Department 
of English, for both contests 
are as follows: 
The following report w·as pre- study and reflecti'on which arise 
sented to the Academic Coun- from them) are to be considered 
cil at its meeti ng on March 18: as the student's professional ac-
At its meeting on N ovember 18 tivity during the four years of 
J 947 the Academic Council au- college. Admittedly students 
1. Poems must be in the hands thorized the election of a com- come to college for a variety 
of the chairman of the commit- mittee to consider the relation of reasons, among which a 
tee, Miss Ruth Michael, by May of extra-curricular .activities to thirst for knowledge and under-
:r. the academic program of the standing is not always domin-
2. Poems mus be typed, college. Questions raised at this an.t, 1but it is to •be assumed 
double space, on one side of the meeting included: that before long all will h ave 
,paper. (1) Does a residential college found real satisfaction in their 
3. Each poem must be signed have a .positive responsibility for main business of academic work. 
by an assumed name, an.d ac- community activities of a non- This work should be s o planned 
companied ny a sealed envelope academic nature? that a student will have leisure 
· containing both the real and the (2) Does the classroom always time for 'other p ursuits which 
assumed names. ·11 · h h 11 · or usually have the right of w1 ennc er co ege expen-
4. Each poem must bear the way? ence. The most recent survey 
name of the prize fqr which it is (3) If Uie latter be the case, made at Wellesley of the stu-
entered. If the same poem is can we formulate a poLicy to de- dents' use of time (the Student 
entered for two prizes, two fine legitimate interruptions of Curriculum Committee's Turne 
copies, each properly labeled, the academic schedule? Booklets of 1944) suggests that 
must be submitted. The committee has discussed the average student at Welles-
Announcement of the Mase- these and related questions, has ley achieves a very reasonable 
field Prize will be made at Com- talked with studen.ts represent- distribution of her week, with 
mencement. If the winner of ing the Educational and Social an average at that time of 46.4 
the Wing Prize is a senior, this Schedule Committees, and 'has hours spent on academic work, 
award will also be announced held an open meeting for mem- 22.4 on relaxation, 6.5 on exer-
t Commencement. If the win- bers of the Academic Counoil. oise, and 6 on the so-called 
ner of the Wing Prize is a mem- From these discussions emerges "extra · curricular" activities 
ber of another class, the an- a general picture of the college plus war work. 
nouncement will be made in. the as an organized community I In a college, as dn any com-
News. . which owes its existence to the munity, the use which a person 
The Department of English al!~,O fact of the curriculum and in makes of his t1me outside of 
(C<>ntinued. <>n Page 11, Col. 3) which the courses (and the business hours is a matter <>f 
Generals Without Butt6ns (La 
individual choice. In a worn- Guerre Des Bo1dons) to be shown 
en's college, which differs in at on April 23, and The Thirty-Nine 
least one importan.t respect Steps, Alfred Hitchcock's well-
from a normal commundty, it known English mystery starring 
is inevitable today that much Robert Donat and Madeleine Car-
of the recreational social life roll eoming April 30. Price of 
will take place away from the admission for each film is forty 
college campus. Some students cents. 
will also prefer to find their "It is hoped that students will 
extra-curricular cultural stimu- enjoy these films," commented 
lus and satisfaction outside the Miss Sylvia Berkman of the De~ 
college. But for most, a resi- partment of English and Chair-
denttial college, in which they1 man of the College Lecture Com-
live removed from their home mittee. If the movies are suc-
communities, must offer a varied cessful, the commi.Uee plans to 
program which will enable them sponsor six next year, she re-
to d evelop all sides of their vealed. 
personality. According to Mr. Benjamin B. 
Many of the cheduled activ'i- Crocker, President of the Boston 
ties will be clearly educational Film Society, Road to Life is a 
and share w.ith the curriculum realistic tale about Russian street 
in the cultivation. of mind and urchins. Generals Without Bu't-
judgment; they may serve at tons is set in an old French vil-
times as a laboratory for prac- lage whose inhabitants have for 
tical experimentation in aca- many years carried on a bitter 
demic theories. But there is feud witQ. a neighboring village. 
no criterion by which the stu- The children of the towns, in-
dent's participation in them can spired by the enmity of their par-
be measured OT evaluated as ents, start their own feud and 
part of the work of a liberal the story concerns its progress 
college education. This is \!}rob- and outcome, "It is a delight-
ably a good thing, since part fu_l satire,'.' a_dde~ Mr. Crocker. 
. . . His orgamzat1on is a non-profit 
of their value lies m .the very society which sponsors foreign 
(Conti·nt(,ed o ... Page 2, Col. 3) I .films for educational purposes. 
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in the ribs or a bomb exploding in the 
streets before appropriately sane action is 
taken. At college, this is serious. We do 
not attack a r eadirig list or write a paper 
until the cr isis of deadline is upon us. Then 
we have waited so long that we cannot think 
clear ly or well ; we proquce only shallow 
analyses and nervous breakdowns. 
Lack of t ime is the excuse which college 
humanity offers when its methods of work 
are challenged. The excuse is appr opriate, 
indeed, often valid. But the consequences 
remain, not vital consequences in a world 
sense perhaps, but errors and f a ilures which 
might not have happened.- In spite -of the 
truth of excuses, psy:chiatr:ic ins.tabiJiti 
and hopelessly inadequate products plague 
the student, t he professor, a nd the dean. 
But if fai lure to act is serious in college, 
it is poisonous in .the world. When Life is 
at issue instead of a paper, a nd Civilization 
replaces a grade, a failure to act leads to 
complete destruction. As t he terms are 
larger, so the results are greater. World 
humanity require the presence of war be- -
fore it acts. Before it think in community 
terms, before the spirit of cooperative en-
terprise replaces t he spirit of cut-th roat 
competition; before God supplants the dol-
lar as the ultimate good, machine guns must 
explode on Main Street. 
Spr1~ ! 
0Pl INI fr ORlUJM 
The allies showed their ability to live to-
gether when their lives were threatened by 
German aggression. Economic difference 
and ideological difference did not matter 
when armie were in the field . Stalin could 
toast Roosevelt and Churchill when air-
Accordincr to an article in the I able of becoming an intelligen-t 
current Ha~pers, one of the most political. leader .. 
Sus an B'railove '51 D ori E> Pruss ' 50 
Barbara Carlson ·50 Ma rianne Snedeke r ' 51 plane were destroying Tokyo. There was 
Esthe r Coke ·51 Winnie Sorg ' 50 
interesting things about can.dictate The difficulty is that t~ m.any 
Robert Taft is his combination of of us use the sloppy, preJudtced 
great learning with confused and ?-nd er:i?tional kind of thinking 
reactionary political opinions. m politics that would flunk us 
Such a combination the article out of most college courses. A 
continues often c~nfuses the part of the brain goes to sleep, 
America~ public and critic since or else . we turn it off_ ~nd revert 
it has been assumed in this to family or class opm10ns when 
country at least, that learning the_ issue is not the ~ren~h Revo-
(or even a colleae education) is lut1on, but the pres1qential elec-
enough to assur~ intelligent po- tions or a ta~ ~ill. The cleavage 
litical action. The article raises a between pol1t1cal thought and 
question th at is important to other mental exercise is shock-
every college student, notably, ing and is incr~~sing to s~ch a 
"Does education produce political deg~ee. that pohtic~l ~oyalt1es or 
acumen or responsibility?" affih~t1?ns are begmmng to look 
Eleanor H elm .50 Elizabeth W eine r ' 50 a threat. Therefore, there was the spirit 
Marilyn J acoby ' 51 J ean Wilcox ·50 of forgivenes, and love. 
· · Betty Ann Metz '49; Be tty Morgan '49 · 
Drama ?~it ics · · · · Bett Blue .49 : Edith Besser ·49 The world can offer no excuse, as the col-Boo k Critic.. . . . . . . . . . Y . ·- . • 
l\'lusic Criti<'s ... Sandra Pletman ' 49; Martha. Cta[lm ,00 lege can. We cannot blame anything, for 
. Con111 e Vose 49 
Photogr.apher · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··~r" . ini a Gri[fin •50 we would only have to blame ourselves. But, Cartoonist ..... . . ......... · . . . . 11 g 
B ;INF.~ s BOARD more than that, to find· an excuse is to find 
Business l\lana.ger Martha Nicholson •49 nothing. Failure to act in the world hu-
Advertising :\fanager . . ....... : : : : . .. Eleanor I!:vans '49 
As is tant Ad erti!;iug ManageT . . E•v tyn Savage ' 50 manity Can mean only death to the WOrld 
1.'i·ea.surer .... . . ....... . .. ... ...... Anne Beach ·49 humanity. And death is final. 
CiTCulation J.\fanagt'r .... · 1-!argery Smith ' 50 
Jlusiness }~ditor · : 
Ann Danforth '51 
Linda Fie lding ·51 
Sally Oti~ '51 
FOOT PRINTS 
As the doughty editorial w e passes from 
class to class, constitutionally enabled to 
withstand most shocks, so the world grows 
older and still daffodils seem to appear 
every Spring. The change is a· blend of 
sorrow and joy. We cannot hank Dot Mott 
and Company enough for their leadership 
and enthusia m of the pa t year. Between 
them they have raised the NEWS to heights 
which we must struggle to retain, and we 
bless them for the challenge. 
Yet as they whiz past us in new cars, 
with nothing on their minds but the last 
novel installments, a few exams, and the 
general, we sigh contentedly and shoulder 
all responsibilities incurred in the NEWS 
office. It has become our turn to reform 
and revolutionize the Welle ley campus. · 
With the eledion year already appearing 
over the horizon, we hope to maintain a 
strong platform of independent thinking. 
Of more local than national importance, a 
new literary supplement lies in the offing. 
A constant intercollegiate exchange is being 
promoted also, and Wellesley will shortly 
have the opportunity to increa e it obser-
vation of the wagging world. 
Yes, the f uture looks bright to our inno-
cent eyes. And we do like the sound of that 
u·e! 
.IMMINENCE AND IMPOTENCY 
Monday, April 12, 1948. The third anni-
versary of the death of Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt. Mar tial Law in Columbia. Chin-
ese Reds Force Chengchow Retreat. Poles 
Here Decr y Pacts With Russia. Striking 
Students in Peiping A r e Beaten. So run the 
headlines Monday, April 12, 1948. So they 
were Sunday, April 11, 1948. So they will 
be Tuesday, April 13, 1948. The wording 
may change. It may say Palestine or Ger-
many. But the ubstance and the form are 
the same. 
It is a peculiar world. It is a world which 
requires a crisis before it can act like a 
world. World humanity is like college hu~ 
manity in this sense: there must be a knife 
. A'Nb' ON WITH SPRING 
Spring is no longer just around the cor-
ner. It's here. How do we know? Well, 
it's a sure sign when the babies and dogs 
start growing out of the sidewalks in the 
Village. On campus, the shrill whistle that 
curb the restles ne of spring fever and 
keep us off the grass jg another herald of 
the season. 
Spring is not only here, but it is here to 
stay. Nothing quite replaces it. True, Sum-
mer does c'ome eventually, but Summer is 
only the remembrance of Spring. Which 
came first, Summer or Spring? Which came 
first, the chicken or the egg? It seems to 
us that one of our Philosophy teachers was 
speaking on that subject in reference to 
Aristotle. We wouldn't swear to it though 
because we weren't listening very closely. 
We were outside somewhere swinging on 
the branch of a tree. 
Spring is ruthless. It detaches the mind 
from the body and leaves you swinging aim-
lessly in mid-air. If you come down to 
earth for a moment, it's only to listen to the 
sound of a noi y truck outside the class-
room window a it drown out the lecturing 
voice in front of you. 
But the profes ors do not eem to mind-
too much. Th€y almost encourag:e spring 
fever, hay fever, and what-have-you (we 
have rose fever) by taking their classes out-
side on the sunniest days. 
Yet spring is not merely sunshine. It 
brings with it April showers and what is 
unglamorou ly known as mud. E. E. Cum-
mings say : 
spring slattern of seasons you 
have dirty leg and a muddy 
petticoat ..• 
We too have dirty legs and a muddy pet-
ticoat. That "new look" is too long! Oops, 
there's that whistle again. Hannah Green 
and her committee are determinea to keep 
us 'off the potential green-grass. No more 
dirty legs and muddy petticoats. We'll keep 
to the sidewalks from now on. 
O{ even more significance for mo:e like Holl!'wood fa~ club 
this college is the question "Does actions than serious attention to 
the liberal arts college produce matters of state. 
intelligent citizens? Obviously Because the poM.tical picture 
there is no definitive answer to today i~ largely a matter of per-
such questiorls 'but tliey should sonalities and emotional appeal 
be raised because we have tended is no excuse for lazy political 
for too long to think that. there ~hought; Educ~tion and .learn-
is an automatic relationship be- , mg cant c<;>ntnbute ~nythmg to 
tween education and political re- the world if we cant elect de-
. sponsibility. While I would not cent and honourable men to our 
deny that the broad educational government and if we can' t work 
background that a college educa- out an effecti~~ . for~ign policy. 
tion furnishes us with is of great Culture an~ c1v1hzat10n a:e not 
importance in intelligent citizen- among Gods perma!'lent gifts to 
. . man. They can exist and con-
ship, I would question whether tinue only if there is a world in 
every college student or graduate which they will be cherished. 
is an intelligent citizen or is cap- M. J. L. '49 
Academic Co.mmittee Announces 
Revised Extra-Curricular Policy 
(Continued from Page One) 
fact that they are voluntary, 
leisure-time activities. Nor 1is it 
possible to generalize on the 
value of these educational extra-
curricular activities over against 
1.:hose which are partly or wholly 
recrea tionaJ; their rela t ive im-
portance can be assessed only 
in terms of a particular student 
at a particular time. 
A coll ege as large as Welles-
ley must inevitably have a wide 
and complex program of organ-
iza tions and even.ts. Of these a 
few will have general appeal, 
but many will be of interest 
only to a limited group. The 
!i ndividual student must exercise 
the princi.ple of choice, a nd 
would do well to limit the num-
ber of her activities ins tead of 
dissipat ing nervous energy in. a 
varie ty of directions, and to save 
some leisure time for reflection 
and quie t sociability . ·The com-
mittee believes that every effort 
should be made in the opening 
days of college to make this 
idea elear to the freshmen, and 
that b'oth dndividual students 
and organizations should recog-
nize that the multiplicity of ac-
tivities offered presupposes the 
principle af choice. There will 
no doubt always be some stu-
dents who will decide to spend l more than normal tiime on ac-
tivities outside the curriculum 
and who may as a result do 
less than their best academic 
work. So long as they main-
tain the required ''diploma 
grade" they have the freedom 
to make this choice, but should 
not expect an.y" concessions in 
the demands made by their 
courses. 
With the best "ill in the world 
on everyone's tPart, there will I 
a lways be sp€-Cial occasions when 
the social or educational acti· 
vities outside the curriculum 
will conflict with the academic 
program. W•hen this happens, 
the curriicular demands very 
properly have the Tight of iway, 
but if an instructor knows of 
a conflict, charity an.d "sweet 
reasonableness" would suggest 
that he make any concession 
that will not adversely affect 
the academic work. The seri-
ousness of such conflicts can be 
minimized if the da tes of quizzes 
and papers are a nnounced we ll 
.in, advance so ) t hat students can 
plan their time effect ively. It 
is obvious th~t adjustments in 
academic schedules cannot be 
made to suit the convenience of 
individual students ; however, in 
the case of a paper which ds 
not immediately r elevant to 
cl ass discuss ions i he ins tructor 
may wish, in. order to r elieve 
tension and g ive tim e fo r a 
more reflective pier e of wor k, 
to .postpone the date at w hich 
it is due-provided, of course, 
that the extension is arranged 
for, as r equired by legisla t ion, 
a reasonable time in advance 
of the assigned date. In. gen-
eral, .jn any conflict between ex-
tra-curnicular activities and the 
curriculum, l'he faculty must up-
hold the importance of the aca-
demic · work, but while doing 
this should not give the impres-
sion that they disapprove of the 
extra-curricular activities as 
such or that they fail to appre-
ciate their place in the total 
purpose of a residential college. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Barbara •P. McCarthy, Chairman 
Virginia Onderdonk 
Charlotte Williams 
Hubert W. Lamb 
Henry F . Schwartz 
I 
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C. G. Draws Plan 
T.o Handle Funds 
Of Organizations 
C. G. Finances Altered, 
Coordination Effected 
A new financial system for 
tuden.t organiza lions has been 
established at Wellesley. The 
newly-formed Students' Organi-
zations Fund now handles and 
consolidates the accounts of fifty 
such groups as College Goyern-
men t, Forum. and Deutscher 
Ver<:in. This fund was set ' ll'p to 
coordinate the financial system 
as well as to save bank serYice 
charges, which are a drain on 
the smaller clubs' treasuries. 
According to Betsy Ancker '49, 
former Burser, the financial set-
up of C. G. has also been altered. 
There are now a Burser and a 
Treasurer, both Senate m embers , 
who will serve as Chairman and 
secretary of the Student Activi-
ty Fee Committee. Marjorie 
Carroll '50 has been assistant 
Burser since Christmas, and is 
therefore prepared to step into 
her new job as Burser, which 
was not created until December. 
Tap Dowling '50 is the incoming 
treasurer. 
" 'hitrenpoofs Introduce Themsehes To Seniors 
·sENIOR PROM 
(Continued from Page One) 
Mary Stone, of Shafer, ar-
rived from vaC'ation to find a 
corsage box waiting for her. 
Fraser's had made a slight mis-
take. What was supposed to be 
delivered on the 16th or 17th 
had been delivered on the 6th 
or 7th! Fraser's .promi es an-
other orchid in time for. the 
prom. Said one of her friends: 
··stoney is now planning her 
dress arou nd the orchid, which 
is more than any of u can do!" 
No one will ever know if their 
fame or the class' paying for 
their prom tickets lured sen-
iors to accepting dates with the 
Whiffenpoofs. The fifteen Ya-
lies, including their two yodel-
ers, will have '48ers as dates 
for the weekend. "Our job is 
to keep them in condition to 
sing at the prom," said one 
prospective blind da te. 
"The S.A.F. Committee has al-
ways considered the grant to 
be given student organizations 
a nd then recommended them to 
Senate for their a.;iproval," Betsy 
said. "After careful considera-
tion of these budgets, the com-
mittee has had no furth er con-
tact with the organizations, ex- 1 
cept when they got in fin.anci aJ Shakes' Members Present PRING STEP-SINGING 
difficulties. With this new sys- Annual Spring Comedy (For larks, orioles, and mono-
tem, a ll the financial affairs of tones) 
all the student organizations are Shakespeare Society will pre- Tuesday, Api·il 20, 7 :10 p.m. 
d · A y AH-College Favorites And D e-closely co-ordin ated . . . and ent its spring pro uct10n, s 01t 
that's gopd business." Like It, Friday and Saturday, ; 1....-h-·g_h_t __ • ----------
The Burser of C. G. has begun April 23 and 24 in the ociety 1.---------------i 
a file of the budgets of pa t house. The cast includes Judy 
events such as Tree Day and all Hornady, Betty Ann Metz, Kitty 
t'he proms. This should be help- Helm .. and_ Nancy Kent, and the 
ful to chairmen who must make I play is being produced by Betty 
expense estimations in order to I Hart. ?hak_es~ear: has extended 
receive s.O.F. grants. Under a special rn.v1tat10n to opho-
1he old system, trea -urcrs \\'ho . more and their fathers for ~he 
naturally often had no experi- ! ---~turday per~ormanc:, which 
ence had difficulty keeping with- \\·1Jl be a matinee. ~1ckets for 
in their bu'dgets. " ow," sa~id both .;:>erformances "~·111 be on I 
Betsy, "we hope this all will be :ale at the Informat10n Bureau 
remedied." from April 19 until April 23. 
X-RAY REPORT 
All persons, who haye not 
bf'en notified to the contra.ry 
had normal chest x-ray as 
r eported by the Department of 
Health following e. ·a.mination 
a.t the Infirmary by the Massa-
<'husett. Mobile X-ray Unit in 
the fall. These negative re-
ports are on file at the Infir-
jnary and, if desired may be 
obtained from the ecretary 
there. 
Mize. Vose and McC6uch 
Receive Election Crowns 
Somewhere in the remote past, 
the day before Spring Vacation, 
Welle ley learned. the following 
results of the Minor Officer Elec-
tions : 
Vice President of Athletic As-
sociation and Head of Outing 
Club, Margaret Mize; Athletic 
Association Junior Chairman, 
Polly WHmer; Athletic Associa-
tion Secretary, Claudia Post; 
Athletic Association Treasurer, 
Jessie Godfrey; Athletic Associa-
Trustees Reveal 
New Promotions 
The Trustees of Wellesley Col-
lege have announced the follow-
ing changes in rank ·of faculty 
m embers : 
From A -ocfate Professor to 
Professor: B e r n a r d Chapman 
H eyl, M. F. A., of the Art De-
partment ; \Valter E dward s 
Houghton, Ph.1D., English; Mar-
jorie Henry Ilsley, Docteur de 
L'Universite de Paris, French; 
Hedwig Kohn, Ph.D., Physics. 
From Assistant Professor to 
Associa te Professor: Charlotte 
Elizabeth Goodfellow. Ph.D .. Lat-
in and History; Jeannette Barry 
Lane, P h.B., Speech: Virginia 
Onderdonk, B . A., Philosophy; 
Delaphine Grace Rose Wyckoff. 
Ph.D ., Bot.any. 
From Lecturer to Assistant 
Profe or: Virginia Rogers Mil-
ler , 1.A., Speech ; Owen Scott 
Stratton, M.A., Political Science. 
From In tructor to Assistant 
Professor: Miriam Clough Ayer, 
Ph.D., ~1athema6cs; Sylvia Leah 
Berkman, Ph.D., English; Fer di-
nand Joseph Denbeaux, S. T . M .. 
B.D., BibJical History; Alona Eh-
zabeth Evans. Ph.D., Political 
Science; Elizabeth Holmes F risch, 
Art. 
From Ia tructor to Lecturer: 
Janet Brov.11 Guernsey, B. A., 
Physics; ~ Iarie - Helene Pauly, 
Docteur de L'Universite de Paris, 
French. 
LOOK t:'P! BE BRAVE! NOT 
LIFE B'CT THE GOOD UFE 
I S THE HIEF OF VALUE ~! 
tion Custodian, Rachel Allen. 
Senior Vice President of Chris-
tian Association, Johnnie Mc-
Couch; Christian Association 
Secretary, Alice Elder; Christian 
Association Treasurer, Jody 
Klinoer Christian Association Freshm~n Advisor, Barbara Sie-
bert. 
Senior Vice-President of Col-
lege Government - (Member of 
Senate) Connie Vose; Junior 
Vice-President of College Gov-
ernment (Member of Senate), 
Mary Kohn; Secretary of College 
Government (Member of Senate). 
Fi Warren ; Treasurer of College 
Government (Member of .Senate). 
Tap Dowling. 
Chairman of Pointing (Mem· 
ber of Senate) Gee Gee Mathew· 
son; Senior Member of Superior 
Court (Member of Senate) Carol 
Van Vlissengen; Junior Member 
of Superior Court (Member of 
Senate) Carol Burke; Sophomore 
Member of Superior Court 
(Member of Senate) Ailsa Mc-
Couch; Fire Chief, Sippee Eells. 
Senior Vice-President of For-
um , Peggy Cohn; Forum Secre-
tary, L unette Catoe; Forum 
T reasurer, Penny Kennedy; Sec-
retary of Service Fund, Phoebe 
Cover; Seizvice Fund Junior 
Chairman, Barbal'a·· Baird; NSA 
Senior DeJegate, Betsy Ancker; 
NSA Junior Delegate, Sean 
Archibald. 
Barn, in a tradition ally closed 
election, chose Phyllis Babb as 
Vice-President; Gail McMaster, 
Secretary; Mary Ann Desmond, 
Treasurer; and Ginnie Grouer, 
Business Manager. 
New members on the Radio 
Board are Janet Bernstei n Head 
of Technicians; Daphne Vose, 
.Announcers; Penny Coppess, 
Scripts and Pr o g r a m m i n g ; 
Claire Conover, Publicity; Pren-
tice Lar Rieu, Campus News; 
Joan Nill , Music; Windy Means, 
Directors; Content Kelly, Dra-
ma; and Lila Gantt, Business 
Manager. 
WE has cho en the following 
staff for 1948-49 :. Managing Edi-
tor, Barbara Russell; Art Editor, 
Connie Sherburne; A.dverstising 
Manager, Margot Hoey; Circula-
tion Manager, Betty - Patterson; 
· Business Manager, Rebecca P eck. 
)6(/# anse-ano' ~1ng wit/J this Rta?RL?.l 
RAY McKINLEY'S styling of the 
New Orleans ditty, "Airizay," is attracting 
lots of fans. If you ask Ray about it, he says: 
"I've found from long experience what style of 
music we do best-just as I've learned from 
experience that Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'T."' 
Try Camels! Le.am for yourself why, with 
smokers who have tried and compared, 
Camels are the "choice of experience.'' 
And here's another great record-
~re peop~ are, Stttokittg 
• I 
' It's 11AIRIZAY'' (Arise)-RCA Victqr's new platter 
· by Ray McKinley and his band 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
Willston· Salem, N. C. 
CAMELS 
are the choice 
oF~erience 
with nie! 
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ew Vil Juniors Ponder 
Booze. Grey Book, Frosh 
by Barbara Carlson '50 
_.\ftcr the recent hubbub at and French - fried onion rings. 
Alumnae Hall, nineteen new Vil Although the fact that most of 
Juniors settled back into their Wellesley's buildings are on hill-
cu tomary Wellesley life. With tops continues to dismay Lydia, 
thoughtful frowns they scattered he cheerfully whistles through 
about the campus, voicing varied her teeth, and, on the slightest 
opinions on the Gray Book, the provocation, will wiggle both 
honor system. and booze. ears simultaneously. 
Wi!h'lie Sorg approaches blas- Jane Everhart, speaking with 
phemy in her opinion that the a sigh, which caused difficulty in 
honor system is incomplete. I her enunciation, murmured that 
"Then~ should be les.s talk about ~he ."love ~:eshmen," and . hopes 
H and mo:·e real act10n," she de- rn t1mc to share many kmdred 
clared in an exclusive interview spirits with them." At the drop 
with News. of a small hat, Jane will describe 
Snwd Class Nobly 
An enthusiastic rooter for '50, 
Winnie has previously given serv-
:ice to her class in a futile at-
ernpt at digging a hole in rocky 
ground, in which to hide '49's 
annel'. 
Although Sally Hammond has 
never pitted shovel against stone, 
she claims distinction as the 
<mly sophomore who knits neck-
ties in her spare time. Her past 
experiences with C. G. have in-
duded watching Nancy Evans 
knit, and voting in major elec-
tions. 
Stres e Honor System 
?11argo Philbrick, who stands 
fi\.i~ feet eleven in hi,gh heels, in-
tends to "sJr s the honor sys-
em" in her ' dealings with fre h-
men. Living in an obscure corner 
of Tower Court. she is renowned 
for her life's ambition to own a 
back-scratcher. She declined to 
be quoted on hel· op1nions of the 
Marshall Plan. 
A true - blue New Englander, 
Lydia Edes hails from Plmouth, 
.Massachusetts, one mile from the 
Rock. She believes in the "no 
drilling" policy in counection 
with freshmen, and asserted that 
she will try to "present the Gray 
Book subtly so that no animosity 
,.._.ill be aroused." 
Yaried T a ste Exc1ude Hilltops 
Lydia ha varied tastes, includ-
ing adoration of Gregory Peck 
For bedtizr.P. snacks, try 
cake, cookies, and fruit from 
GLENVIEW MARKET I W ashington St., Welle sley 
l!!1 I 
in glowJng terms her home town, 
Louisville, Kentucky, "the home 
of the Kentucky Derby and mint 
juleps." Because of her eques-
trian background, she hopes at 
some time to study c::nimal hus-
bandry, and was greatly disil-
lusioned when, as a freshman, 
she discovered that Wellesley 
offered no such course. In the 
process of her Vil Juniorship. 
she claim she will "try to help 
freshmen o v er similar disap-
pointments." 
Lois Jasch Wins 
In Forum Debate 
Against Harvard 
Under the auspices of Forum, 
two Wellesleyites engaged in a 
debate with Harvard March 23. 
Lois Jasch '51 and Sophia Yimo-
yines '51 argued the negative 
side to the guestion: "Resolved 
that the United States should 
cease unilateral action in for-
eign aiiairs ." In spite of the 
com:_Jetition of Harvard men, 
Loi was judged best speaker 
of the even.ing. 
Wellesley's representatives re-
versed their position in a re-
turn debate April 13, when Caro-
ly Rydell '50 and _ ancy Halver-
son '50 supported the affirma-
tive. 
Paul Homan , fo r m erly Pro-1 
fessor of E conomics a t Co1·-
nell, wi11 di scuss "President' 
Coun cil of Economic Advis-
ers," 7 :-15, April 9 2, in P endle-




the pocket's zipped .. ; the plockets 
zipped . . . o linomi spun skirt 
whose coif belt caches your gol f 
tees . . . to provoke compliments 
on or off the course . : . navy . 
green . . . block. 
in 100% wool . . • 17.95 
7~th Fund Names Square Dance Plus Bridge Party 
Committee Head Net Hilarity For All And $430 
For Coming Year 
(Continued f rom Page One> 
lost articles," aid Miss May-
nard of the Information Bureau, 
"if and when people bring in the 
money they owe us!" 
Art Class Makes Posters 
Both Jann and Siggic enthu-
siastically praised the work of 
the members of Art 106 who 
made all the "striking" posters 
for the drive. "Our particular 
thanks goes- to Mrs. Elizabeth 
Frisch and Miss Barbara Swan, 
instructors of the course, and to 
Miss Agnes Abbot, Chairman of 
the Department of Art for allow-
ing the girls to give us this 
help." said Jann. 
Elizabeth Davidson '50, Ruth 
Mary Tupy '49 and Ellie Henry 
'49 made the Library display, an d 
Marilyn Lyon did the posters on 
the bulletin board across from 
the 75th office including the huge 
thermometer which r e c or d e d 
each day's tabulations. Siggie 
also expressed her appreciation 
to all the canvassers "who were 
invaluable in making the cam-
,paign a success." 
Alumnae Assn. Gives Din n er 
On April 7 the Alumnae Asso-
ciation gave i ts a nnuai di nner for 
Alumnae F und Officers. Because 
the Alumnae Fund has now 
merged with 75th, the dinner 
included a ll solicitors a nd offi -
cers of the campaign . Mrs. 
Theodore Haffenreffer , Chairman 
of 75th presided a nd Mrs. T hom-
as Claflin, Ch airman of t he Al -
umnae Fund, Mrs. Charles Post, 
Chairman of Publications and 
Charlotte Stone '48 of t he stu-
dent • speakers committee ad-
dressed the group . 
Student Committee heads re-
cen tly appoin ted for the com ing 
year include : Head of Publicity : 
Polly Pardee '49; Head of S pecial 
Projects: Mar y Downing '49; 
Head of House Reps: Claire Con-
nover '50; Secretary; Judy Mayer 
'51; Head of P osters: Dede Gum -
mere '50. 
Then ther e was the fresh-
m a n who seem ed to be miss-
ing at the roll call at th<> be-
ginning of a class last week. 
" l\li s Blank," said the pro-
f essor seriou Jy, · "I Mi s 
Blank here?" From the back 
row s h e answe red in fiat emo-
tionless tones, "I have to be. 
I 'm on pro." 
How amusing, thoug-ht P er-
r y, a s h e and a freshman 
walked into a classroom and 
took their quizzes oft the pro-
fes orts clesk. Looking at h et 
paper, the freshman gleefully 
.a~d matter-of-factly r emarked 
" Goody, just what J w anted-
an A!" 
Once-In-A-Lifetime Opportunity! 
STUDY .... TRAVEL 
IN SPAIN 
68-DAY Tour-$798 
ALL E xpen . es 
By Ship from New York JULY 2 
S pon sore d by 
UNIVERSITY OF MADRID 
F or descriptiYe folder, writ e : 
Dept. "C" 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS 
500 Fift h A,·e., N . Y. l S, N. Y. 
Faculty D ance fo_l' 75th 
Geologists Hear 
Professor Landis 
"As findi ng oil in the United 
States has become m ore and 
more dfficult in th e past fifty 
years, methods have necessarily 
had to change," said Mr. Kenneth 
Landis, Chairman of t he Depart-
ment of Geology at t h e Un ivers-
ity of Michigan in t h e annual 
geology lectu re given in P endle-
ton Hall Wednesday nigh t . 
Mr. Lan dis taught at W ell esley 
shortly after he got his PhD. 
at Harvard. Sin.ce t h en he has 
been at the University of 
Kansas a nd in recent yea r at 
Michigan. Previously in terested 
in m in erology, he has become an 
expert more recently in oil, a nd 
he has made Michigan famous 
for this specialization . 
Duri ng the war, when there 
was a shortage of trained s ur-
veyors for petroleum , Michigan 
gave one of t he few courses in 
the coun try in petroleum geolo-
gy. Because of the war most of 
the stu den ts in this cou rse were 
girls. 
Mr. Landis, tracing changes in 
methods of surveying since the 
early days of oil, emphasized th e 
new "seismic su rveyi ng," where-
by blasts are set off to deter m ine 
where oil may be found. "The 
r egions in which oil was first 
fou nd now seem obvious to us," 
Mr . Landis noted. "The oil for 
which we must now d r ill li es so 
deep that no amateur could fi nd 
it." 
Students' Aid Society 
Thanks For Donations 
The al umnae dir ec tors of 
t he Studen ts' Aid Society 
want to express through t h e 
News their sincere thanks to 
the Studen t Comm ittee and 
t he house canvassers fo r 
their e n thusiastic and effec-
t ive coopera tion in t he recent 
mem bership cam paign. 
Th e appreciation of the 
Boar d is also ex tended to 
those who r esponded to t he 
appea l by becoming Ann,ual 
Members and by starting 
Life Membersips. 
W e who have labored to build 
up Students' Aid a t Wellesley 
earnes t ly hope t ha t those who 
have ·become members as un-
dergraduates will carry the ir 
int erest and support into 
their alumnae lives, and w ill 
help the Socie ty to still 
g reater achievements. 
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS - RIBBONS - RENTALS 
WELLESLEY BUSINESS SERVICE 
Over Seiler's WEllesley 5-1045 I 
Career-Bound? 
BECOME AN EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
• Doors will open wide to important positions if 
y ou supplement your college educa tion with 
Berkeley training. Special Executive Course com-
bines technical subjects with background courses 
in Business Administra tion. 
Individualized instruction, smal1 classes. Dis-
tinguished faculty. Effective placement sen·ice. 
Write today for Ca talog. Address Director. 
420 Lex ington Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 
8 Chur ch Street, White Plains, N. Y. 
22 Prospect Street, East Orange, N. J. 
Jttf!{JtfJ/$){$(iIQ;014 
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Students And Faculty 
Enjoy Fortune Teller, 
Bridge Prizes, Fiddle 
( Continited f 1'om Page 1) 
bridge players' struggle to hear 
one ano.ther's bids over the 
sound of the music and dance. 
Yet when one moment of silence 
did occur, no one played very 
much bridge, because everyone 
was waiting to ee whose num-
bers Mr. Donald W. Height, .As-
sistant Treasurer, would draw, 
for the PF·iz0s on whieh "dona-
tions" had been taken. 
The Sophomores were the 
luckiest, with M~ry Hugessen 
'50, Beebe, winning a dozen 
pairs of nylon stockings donated 
by Filenes, and Claudia Reid 
of Davis, also '50, receiving her 
Emerson radio at the end of a 
little speech and ceremony 
given by ·Mrs. Harry Burnett, 
Head of House, at breakfast on 
Saturday morning. 
Heads for Com mi ttees 
Miss Powers headed the ticket 
committee, with Miss Edith 
Adams, Stone, Miss S. Agn.es 
Roche, Schafer, Miss M. Isabelle 
Wiggin, Noanett, and Mrs. Hope 
G. Williams, Webb, as members. 
The refreshments were ,provided 
by Mrs. Ralph M. Carter, Elms, 
and her committee consisting of 
Mrs. Cecil C. Gamwell Jr., Jos-
lin, Mrs. Frank E . Kendrie, Lit-
tle, Mrs. Edward W. Morton, 
Norumbega, Mrs. C. Stanley 
Sale, Dower, Mrs. Eleanor N. 
Sayles, Crofton, Mrs. Edgar G. 
Scott, Homestead, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Stobaeus, Washington. 
Mrs . Wagner and Miss Ellen 
B. McKey, Eliot, arranged for 
the music and d a ncing, while 
decorations were attended to 
by Mrs. Albert M. Harlow of 
Pomeroy, assisted by Mrs. Fred-
erick A. Myers J r., Cazenave, 
and Mrs. Phillip Wygan t, Tower 
Court. Mrs. Dorothy S. Bravo, 
W iswall, obtained the m~steri­
ous fortune tell er. 
Mrs. Albert H. Rhett, Beebe, 
Mrs. Harry Burnett, O live Davis, 
and Miss An.nie M. F iloon, Simp-
son Infirmary, m anaged the do-
nations for, a nd d rawing of, 
p~izes. General assistance was 
given by Mrs. Corne lius B. 
Comegys, Severance, a nd Mrs. 
Stuart Robinson , Munger. 
Tunior Receives 
Wellesley Award 
In Public Speech 
"T hey brought me the check 
in the m iddle of class the T hurs-
day we left for v acation.," said 
E laine Rosem eyer '49, describing 
how she received the Fisk prize 
fo r pu bli c speakin g: T his award 
is made every year by t h e De-
pa rtm ent of S peech. 
Elaine, a member of the public 
s.;;ieak ing course, was en couraged 
to enter t he con test by Miss 
Jeannette L a ne, beca use "the 
con test is good exper ience for 
I a nyone who is in,te r ested in pub-
lic speaking, regardless of wh e th-
er or not she wins ." 
'·The Status of Planned P ar-
en thood in M a s s a c h u s e t t s," 
Ela ine's winning speech, d eal t 
wi t h the history of the move-
m ent in. t he S tate. The bill 
which would make the w or k of 
the Planned Parenthood Leag ue 
possible is now up for approval 
or re jection by the Massachu-
setts Legisla tu re . 
"Preliminaries of th e contest 
in volved subm it ting the topic on 
which you wished to speak," 
E laine expla ined. The partici· 
,:_Jants were then give n a topic 
in the ge neral field of t heir sub-
ject on wh ich each p erson gave 
an extemporaneous talk. The 
finals involved a prepared speech 
on some aspect of th e topic pre -
viously picked. The winner of 
the fi fty-dollar prize w as an-
nounced o n Wednesday, March 
24. 
Tel. WEllesley 5-1565-W 
Bubert' s Photo Supplies 
Frame Shop 
DEVELOPING - PRINTING 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Cameron Place Wellesley 
Across From Town Hall 
New Book Deals 
With Publishing, 
Post-War Period 
Life In New York And 
Rehabilitation Problem 
Play Big Part In Book 
Critic: Deborah Newman '48 
We have become so accus-
tomed to the extravagant 
praises quoted by publishers 
t hat we pick up each new novel 
distrustfully, certain that no 
matter what the jacket says, 
the book just cannot be that 
good. Usually we are correct. 
But in the case of Merle Miller's 
That Win ter it must be conceded 
t hat for once the publishers are 
not tricking us. Mr. Miller has 
w ritten a very fine book. 
Mr. Miller has done two ex-
tremely difficult things, and he 
has done them well ; he has cap-
tured the brittle relen.tless at-
mosphere of the New York pub-
lishing world, and he has set 
down the lives of the war-haunt-
ed people who inhabit it. That 
Winte r deals with far more than 
the problem of rehabilitation. 
It strikes to the very heart of · 
New York's nervous life, made 
all the more vivid in contrast 
to the returning veteran who 
at last realizes that liauor and 
sophisticated · cocktail - chatter, 
e ven if they lull him to sleep, 
g ive him nightmares. 
Ted Commits Suicide 
Lew, Ted, an.d Peter-who 
t ells the story- do no t find the 
answers during that ·winter in 
New York, that win ter when 
t hey return to civil.ian life. 
T hey are baffled, skeptical, and 
sex is too much with them, bu t 
they are trying hard to keep 
afloat. Ted, the rich man's son , 
goes under after a life of drink-
ing an.ct commits suicide. Lew, 
the Jewish boy, returns to Los 
Angeles to run his father's busi -
n ess. Peter, the writer, · leaves 
his job on a new magazine and 
goes south to write a novel. 
There is not much more than 
t hat to the story. T he other 
characters ftit in a nd out the 
way people do in this unsettled 
life, promising they'.ll write or 
call , and knowing that they never 
w ill. They talk a lot about a 
n umber of ideas, they drink too 
m uch, and they find sex a very 
common denominator. But the 
characters and a tmosphere of 
T hat W i,nter needed to be re-
corded, for they e>..."'Pres the es-
ence of an important period 
w hose end is not yet in sight, if 
indeed there will be an. end. 
Mr. Miller has preserved them 
for us in t act, with an u nflinch-
ing honest and perception which 
m akes his book hard to forget. 
Flir ts With R ace ProbJem 
The book is not perfect, of 
course. There are type charac-
ters- t he novelist who betrays 
his t alent for. a handful of sil-
ver , the smug ex-captain with 
a Phi Beta Kappa key-but 
1Jhese S€em to pop up inevitably 
jn any n.ovel. Mr. Mill er flirts 
wi th the J ewish probl em, allow-
ing Lew to disappear just when 
we becom e interest ed in him 
after a brief but br illiantly 
drawn pic ture of his mother and 
his ex-fiancee. And he has 
t roubl e with the author-narra-
tor ·point of view several times, 
especially in the scene when 
we lear n of Ted's dea th, be-
cause P eter was no t t here to 
witness it. 
But t hese a rc minor faults , 
far ou tshadowed by the vivid-
ness and power of the whole. 
There are some excellent bits 
jn t he book : a tl a h-back to 
Peter's a rmy exper iences which 
conta ins a compelling. picture 
of his dead fr iend, Gen e Wenis-
]Qski; and a visit to Peter's 
home tow n in Iowa, a vis it 
w hich r einforces the pathetic 
truth of Wolfe's phr ase, "you 
cari.'t go home again ," and r e-
veals t hat th_e evils of New 
( Cont iniied on P age 9, Col. 4) 
A job? Get on the «pre· 
(erred list'' with Gibbs secretarial 
training. Last year 9,611 dis-
criminating employers asked for 
Gibbs secretaries. Full informa-
tion from College Course D ean. 
,KAJ.HARINE GIBBS ! 
NEW YORK 17 .• .••• 230 Park Ave. 
BOSTON 16 ... . 90 Marlborough St. 
CHICAGO 11 ..• • 51 East Superior St. 
•PROVIDE,NCE 6 . .... 155 Angell St. 
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l
so,loists Pcresent "'Cup of Trembling11 Fails 
n ormal oncert A S . f Th 
B y Sandra Lee Pletnian $ at1s actory eatre 
Nora Garner Riggs, soprano, 
and Ma rgaret Kurkjian, pianist, B y B et t y Ann Metz •49 
were soloist'.i in a recital at the B etty Mor gan '49 
Gardner Mu:beum on Saturday, 
April tenth. Miss Kurkjian be- Louis Paul's The Ciip oj T1 ·em-
gan the program with the Si n- bli.ng now at the Colonial The-
fonie and Allemande from the atre in Boston, has as its sub-
Pa.rtita No. 2 in c minor by J. title, appopriately ~~oug'h, "The 
S. Bach. T he Sinfonie and begin- St.udy of a Woman. . The ~tory 
ning of the Allemande were : mi~ht h_ave bee .. n mterestmgly 
played with a clear grasp of the wr_1tte!1 , m , the form ~f a .psy-
style of the music, but as the chiatnst s 1eport- a b~1ef repor t 
Allemande developed t he contra- - but, un.fortun at~ly , the a_uthor 
puntal structure became lost in ~as prolonged this case h1_story 
a mass of sound. Much of. this into three hours of unsat1sfac-
confusion was caused by rhyth- t:ory theate1:" . 
mic unsteadi ness and careless The audience is constantly 
use of t he pedal which obscured aw~re of the poor script with 
the counterpart. which th e actors are copm_g 
In the second sele<:tion, the througho~t. the unconnected epi-
first movement of the Sonata in sod~s which make up the _Plot. 
D Major , K. 576, by Mozart. Miss It is comp~sed of ten emot10nal 
Kurkjian fared better. Although outbu~sts .llsted as . scenes. In-
more nuanc:;_e in the dynamic tegratH:m is ~o l~ckm.g that the 
treatment would have been de- order rn which .he scen~s are 
sirable, the interpretation was arranged see~s pur~ly arbitrary. 
sincerely felt and convincin(Tly When the stilted dialogue falls 
execuwd. Careful attention '"to to . less ca.pable perforll'!ers than 
the details of pharsing helped Miss Bergner the audience be-
bring out the perfectly 6alanced comes em~arrassed. 
form of t he music. Trite Plo t Used 
Soprano Displays Technical The plot itself is the familiar 
F acility them e of a woman's childhood 
In her first selection, the aria experience giving rise to a psy-
Una v oce poco fa from Rossini 's choneurosis whic'h expresses it-
opera The Bar ber of Sev ille, Mrs. self in alcoholism. The action 
Riggs displayed a voice that is is devoted to unearthing t his 
a plea sure to listen to. T he experience, portraying the wom-
technique was clear and pre- an's effect on other people, and 
cise. Each note, including those to giving free r ein to Miss Ber g-
short. l\tlillard Mitchell, in his 
performance as the husband, is 
capable, but allows emotion.al 
scenes to run away wit'h him. 
He should realize that the por-
t rayal of anger needs mor e than 
a loud voice. Anthony Ross as 
a newspaper editor and Martin 
Wolfson as the psychiatrist lend 
credibili ty to incredib1e parts. 
Arlen e Francis is Jittle more 
than a vehicle for propaganda 
for Alcoholics Anonymous. The 
maid, played by Hope E:mers'On, 
is un necessary. In fact, Miss 
Emerson is unable to· manage 
an accent and cannot cover up 
this inability by her overacting. 
The direction of the .play is 
adequate, alw.ays highlig'h ting 
Miss Bergner. This is a wise 
move. There is, however , too 
much unmotivated acti'on and, 
indeed, too much action alto-
gether. The ·natu ralistic touches 
which are inser ted can.not cover 
up the bad lines. 
The action of the play does 
not do justice to its expensiv e 
settings. A two-room apart-
m ent set is especially good . The 
costumes are attractive. It 
m ight be said that Miss Bergner 
modelling Hattie Carnegie s tyles 
keeps the evening from being 
a waste of time- for those in -
terested in. clothe . 
5 
Farley Analyzes 
Split with FDR 
by Edi th Besser '49 
Jim Far l ey1s Story purports to 
be the inside account of one as-
pect of the Roosevelt years. 
Like all such stories it shoots 
wide of th e ma1' k, for the r eal 
trut'h is something that cannot 
ye t be told by a ny on,e man. 
Neve r t hel ess. the book gives ·an 
in teresting ve rsion . of Roose-
velt's role i·n the rough a no 
t umble gam e of politics, a game 
in which he 0;;>layed an important 
part as leader of the country's 
majority party. 
As chairman of the Democra-
tic National Committee and 
Postmaster General in, the 
Roosevelt cabinet from 1932 to 
1940 Jim Farley is perhaps the 
person best suited to tell such 
a story. Trained in the a rena 
of politics for thirty-five years. 
he natually judges t'he four 
term president by the criteria of 
conformity to party regularity, 
the s poils system, and coopera-
tion with party bosses. 
F~rley-Roosevelt "Feud" 
Of primary in t erest is the ex-
planation of the Farley-Roose-
velt break in 1940. Farley em-
phasizes the fact that the 
friendship be tween the two men 
was aJways political , not per-
sonal. He was rarely asked · to 
spend a weekend at either the 
White House or Hyde Park ; and, 
wh e n Charlie Mic'helson came to 
him to obtain a copy of a Let-
ter from the President thanking 
Farley for his success in the 
'36 electio11s, th e latter had to 
admi t that no such thanks had 
been. received since 1930. 
The thing that caused the fi-
nal split was the issue of 1 he 
third term. Long before that. 
however, Farley realized t hat 
he was being by-passed on mat-
ters of .political appoiintments 
and party bus iness. In their 
few talks in 1939 and 1940 in the coloratura passages, was ner's versatility. 
accurately pitched and every- Elizabeth Bergner combines 
thing was done with ease. Both technical acting ability with a 
in Italian and in the later songs magnetic person ality. With the I 
Roosevelt denied intentions of 
,----------------. running for a third term and 
ye t refused to publicly release 
the pledges of delegates to lhe 
national coinvention, thus pre-
venting other candidates like 
Farley himself from rallying 
support. 
in English the diction was excep- exception, of the J1rst scene in The Ne wm an C lub an-
tionally distinct. Mrs. Riggs' which she a;nd 'her mother, nounces it oftice r for '4-8-'49. 
voice is small, but in all her sing- played by Beverly Bayne, try to 
ing she planned the dynamic outdo each other in intensity, 
range so that effective climaxes Miss Bergner gives an excellent 
could be prod uced with no sign performance. Throughout the 
of strain. in those scenes she plays with 
T he remainder of the vocal se- men than w ith women.. Espe-
lections were "There's not a <;ially commendable is her abil -
swain on the plain" by Purcell , ity to make ridiculously artifi-
Tu lo 8ai by Torelli, and Mar- cia1 scenes appear convincing . 
tin Shaw's "Heffie Cuckoo Fair." Her full •Understanding of the 
In some places a warmer more role makes it possible for the au-
resonant tone would have added I dience to forget 'her annoying ~ 
t o the expressiveness of the sing- mannerisms. 
ing. ·However, Mrs. Riggs, a 
student at Boston University , 
still has time for her voice to 
mature. We hope it will contin-
ue to develop as beautifully as 
it has up to the present. Miss 
Kurkjian served as accompanist 
for Mrs. Riggs. 
Concerts Given Regu la rly 
Ca.st Fail to Sup por t Star 
Th e supporting cast, with 
some exceptions, is extremely 
poor. If John Carradin e had 
been given the opportunity , he I 
could have raised the acting 
l evel 'Of the play. Since, how-
This conGert was one of a ever, the .part he is given is me-
seri es given at Gardner Museum diocre it is fortunate it is so 
on Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 
and Sunday afternoons of each 
week at 2:45. They are open to 
the public with admission free. 
Here is a perfect chance to go to 
concerts not to h ear the perform-
ance of a star but to hear the 
music itself, in surroundings 
mor e intimate and rela xing than 
a concert hall. 
WWWW"W'WWWWWFWWJ · 
FOR SALE BICYCLE 
O n e Year's Use 
Call D. A. FREEM AN 
Ma nag er 
• -·-----------'. 
SPRING IS HERE 




le Blanc Taxi 
(at the Esso Station ) 
I ; CORSAGES FOR THE SENIOR PROM 
Have you had a corsage y et fr om the new flower shop s o con-
ven iently located next to Seiler's? If n ot. s p read th e new s we·re 
h ere. and tell your dates w e 're open until 9 P. M. on dance nights. 
We have any number of sug gestions for just the ri ght flowers to 
go with that new prom gow n - and a t moderate prices. 
WELLESLEY S· 102 5~,7f.t:~6¥ 
· . ~' UONARD fRlNCM \ 
37 GROVE $THU, WlLUSUY 
y ..... 
....._.._. ___ __ 
P resident Nor ine Casf'y '49 
Vice - Pre iden t A n ?\ H a g-




F lor ence Coyle 
nary Tooh y '51 
The pkture of Roosevelt t hat 
emerge from such an account 
is not flattering. According to 
! Farley, the president ' wa i;-e-
l 1 uctant to make decisions. apt I ( Cont inu.ed on Page 11,. Col . 1) 
STUDY REFRESHED 
HAVE A COCA-COLA 
Ask for iJ either way •• • !Jotlt 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
&OlTlEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
BO ST ON C oca-Cola Bottling Company 
© 1948, Th@ Coco-Colo Compony 
I ..__ - ---- --
• 
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Harvard's Lawyers Off er 
Themselves to Wellesley 
Zurich and Basel lean-Paul Sartre Library Exhibit 
Accept American Uses War Theme ijas Manuscripts 
Students Abroad Bv Betty Blue '49 Of E. A. Hoffman 
Frustrated mountain climbers Blind Date Contestants 
Will Win Prizes For 
funny~ Original Letters 
S eech De fl• Cl• ent should beam with joy: the Am-p · erican Council on College Study 
The calamity of Munich draws 
together for a few brief days 
the diverse characters in Jean-
Paul Sartre's latest novel, The 
Reprieve, the second volume of 
a trilogy, Les Chemins de la 
Liberte, which is being translat-
ed into English. The novelist 
has used as his theme the uni-
fiying effect of immanent war. 
During the five days between 
Friday, September 23 and Tues-
day, September 27, 1938, the at-
tention of all Europe is direct-
ed primarily toward the events 
preceding the fall of Czechoslo.: 
vakia. Di.plomats and common 
citizens are motivated by the 
same hopes and fears for the 
future, diverse though their 
ways of life may be. In the 
course of the five days we find 
heroism and despair, decision 
and treachery, and the existen-
tialist concept of individual re-
sponsibility before the problems 
of freedom and moral obligation 
is confirmed. 
N d I f f ~ in Switzerland has just an-ee ns rue ors nounced the details .of a Junior 
Six "dynamic lads" from Har- America's colleges and univer-
v.ard Law School will offer them- sities must graduate at least 
elves up as grand prizes in the 35,000 speech correctionists in 
blind date contest sponsored by ·the next few years if the nation's 
·wBS, revealea Penny Coppess 4,000,000 vocally handicapped 
'49, program director, who lured persons are to receive the re-
the men to Wellesley. training that they need so badly. 
This estimate-a conservative 
Interspersing h er statements one-was recently released by 
with chuckles of anticipation, Dr. Martin F. Palmer, president 
Penny declared that the writers of the American Speech and 
of the three funniest letters, on Hearing Association and direc tor 
"Why I need a blind date," will of the Institute of Logopedics in 
choose their dates from the six Wichita, Kansas, where a full 
a pirants in an interview to be curriculum of 62 hours is now 
broadca t on Friday April 23, being offered to students inter-
.at 5 :30. F""ollowing this process ested in speech correction. The 
of selection will be a dinner in eminent speech authority further 
ZA. with the rest of the eve- estimated that there are only 
ning's entertainment in the hands about 200 students now enrolled 
of the law students. WBS, prom- in speech correction courses. 
j es P enny, will see that the un- "Few fields currently offer un-
chosen men stay happy. dergraduates the professional 
Proml e · Dynamic Progs opportunities that are .offered by 
Letter: should be mailed to the rapidly expanding field of 
Penny Coppess in care of VTBS, speech correction.," says Dr. Pal-
Y Wednesday April 21 and will mer, ''For the next five or ten 
:remain the property of VTBS un- years at least," he added "speech 
tiJ tburned. graduates need not worry about 
· i the demand for their services. 
The program- director stressed Though we prefer that instruct-
that while the blind date con- ors devote full time to this vital 
test ' 'is the piece de resistance," work, it is possible for them to 
H will be only the climax to a work with vocally handicapped 
week of "dynamic progs." On persons during spare time hours 
_ fonday April 19, two Political or in addition to household 
cience majors and Mr. Owen duties. Scores of speech correc-
.tionists now are adding to their 
tratton wm interview the new regular incomes by doing part-
heads of College Government in time work v-ith speech defec-
. n attempt to understand the tives." 
.aims and have a general airing At the Wichita Institute, one of 
of opinions on existing conditions the few schools in the country 
:n C. G. that specializes in speech correc-
On Tue dav the WBS board tion, students may vary their 
party will go -on the air. and on courses so as to gain official 
Wed n e day Judy Waxman's ASHA recognition in one of sev-
cript concerning four; over- eral different categories, any one 
wrought Wellesley women. Sub- of which pemits them to work 
Jimer heights will be reached on I with speech defectives. 
Thursday evening with the pres- Clinical membersh'ip is avail-
entation of scenes from As you able to students who have 
Uke It by Shakespeare Society majored in logopedics (30 se-
thespians. mester hours ) . have received a 
Inasmuch as members of the bachelor's degree and have had 
program committee spend a large at least a year of experience. 
part of he da~s knocking them- Clinical members are most fre-
eves. out with ideas, according quently working in public schools 
to Penny, "there should be many where under pro.;;er guidance 
chuckly programs in the future. they have achieved brilliant re-





Year in Switzerland. The Uni-
versities of Zurich and Basel are 
accepting American undergrad-
uates for the year 1948-1949. 
Two years of college German 
or their equivalent are required 
for entrance. The applicant 
must also present recommenda-
tions from her German instruct-
or and dean, and have the ap-
proval of her major professor. 
The total expense for this year 
abroad, from September 22 to 
July 15 will be approximately 
$1800. 
Both universities are offering 
a variety of courses adapted to 
the needs of American students. 
Basel will give art, biology, 
chemistry, history, music, phy-
sics, German, and other modern 
languages. Economics, art, gov-
ernment, history, music and Ger-
man are the subjects which Zu-
rich will offer. 
The Council cautions that only 
students of proven scholastic 
standing need apply, but also 
states that "an agreeable per-
sonality coupled with an uprigh t 
character is hardly secondary tO 
academic achievements." 
All interested in this Junior 
Year abroad should contact the 
Department of German or the 
council at 1123 North Eutaw 
Street, Baltimore, Maryland. 
8-11 Programs on WBS 
Friday April 16 
Of particular interest are the 
reactions of the few characters 
carried over from The Age of 
Reason, the first volume of the 
trilogy. Mathieu s t r u g g 1 es 
again.st being called into active 
service; Ivich runs away to 
Paris; Daniel, the homosexual, 
is married to Mathieu's former 
mistress; and Boris is resig·ned 
to spending a few more days 
with Lola at Biarritz, nowing 
that war will soon take him 
away forever. 
But it is in following the new 
characters whom Sartre intro-
duces that we feel the over-all 
atmosphere which pervaded Eu-
rope during these five days, 
Blind anger, cowardice, bewil-
derment, and resignation are all 
personified. A Czech is defiant 
as he and his wife are the 
subjects of Nazi terrorism; 
cowardly Pierre, vacationing in 
North Africa, cringes at the 
thought of fighting; t'he young 
Communist Maurice spends a 
last night with his Zezette be-1. Chopin-Wal~es 
Sonata in B sharp 
12 Etudes 
2. Bruckner-Symphony 
E sharp Major 
Minor fore he is called up; Gros-Louis, 
an illiterate shepherd, fumbles 
No. 4 for an understanding of what 
is happening. 
of Spain 
4. d'Indy-Symphony No. 1 G 
Major 
5. ·wagner - Tannhauser- Buc-
charale 
6. Wagner .Parsifal Prelude-
Good Friday Spell 
Monday April 19 
1. Chopin-1st Piano Concerto 
2. Dvorak-5th ·Symphony 
3. Moussorgsky - Introduction 
3. De Falla-Nights-Gardens 
to Kho·wantchina 
Technical advances made since 
the writing of The Age of Rea-
son are striking. In this novel 
Sartre's existentialism is inte-
grated i·nto the flow of the story, 
and the philosophical motifs are 
expressed in language suitable 
to a particular character as a 
part of his stream of conscious-
ness. There are strong eviden-
ces of the influence of John Dos 
Passos' ''camera eye" and "news-
reel" techniques in des ripti<ve 
passages. Sartre piles up a 
Opportuni ty to view the libra-
ry of E. T. A. Hoffman, German 
writer of the Romantic Period, 
is being presented to Wellesley 
students this month in a speciaJ 
exhibition in the library. Stu-
dents who are interested in the 
humanities. and who desire to 
understand forei;gn cultures, wilJ 
appreciate th is collection of 
literary manuscripts. Designed 
to illustrate intellectual trends 
of the Romantic Period in Ger-
man literature. the exhibition al-
so suggests the intercourse of 
ideas among writers of different 
countries, and reveals Hoffman's 
influence on later writers. 
Because the Romantic writers 
were also interested in art, music 
and literature, Hoffman's library 
includes manuscripts of composi-
tions by Da Palestrina and other 
musicians and artists The titles 
of some of Robert Schumann's 
works were drawn from the 
writings of Hoffman. 
Illustrated 1n one exhibition 
case is The Di co'l/ery of Folklore 
and Gothic Literature and Art, 
while another traces The Fan-
tastic Story' in the Tradition of 
the Nineteenth Century. Early 
editions of ·Writings of Schopen-
hauer, Galsworthy, Zola, Balzac, 
Poe, and Thomas Mann are 
among the selections. 
Director Speaks 
On Medical Jobs 
Describing the various oppor -
tunities for liberal arts gradu-
ates on hospital \vork, Miss Lois 
D. McCoy, Personnel Director of 
the Massachusetts Genernl Ho .. 
pital, lectured in Green Hall 
under the au pices of the Place-
ment Office, April 13. 
Miss McCoy tressed post-co1-
lege work although those inter-
ested in summer jobs had an op-
portunity during the question 
period to find out about this 
work. 
Using Massachusetts General 
Hospital as an example, Miss Mc-
Coy discussed such medical op-
portunities as the position of lab 
technician. In the realm of non-
medical jobs, Miss McCoy de-
scribed secretarial work and such 
departmental fields as the p r-
sonnel, clinic, library, and1admit-
ting division . 
Meeting for the first time 
April 12, the newly-formed Stu-
dents for Stassen club elected 
Barbara Baldwin '49 chairman, 
Kathn·n Lerch '51 treasurer, and 
Dorothy Walker '50 secretary. 
Barbara announced that the 
group '"ill distribute literature, 
hold rallies, and generally sup-
port the efforts of Harold Stassen 
to win the Republican presiden-
tial nomination and the Presi-
dency of the United States. A 
mass meeting of Students for 
Stassen wiU be held at Winthrop 
House, Han·ard, April 16 at 8:30 
P. :W. Anyone interested in the 
A Master' degree, successful 
completion of 54 semester hours 
in prescribed courses, and four 
years of clinical experience en-
title speech correctionists to a 
Professiona l membership in the 
ASHA. Instructors with full 
professional training who have 
contributed to he advancement 
of knowledge in the field are hon-
ored with a Fellowship in the 
Association. 
4. Mendelssohn-3rd Symphony 
series of impressions, often pre- WANNA WIN $100.000.00 
sented in a mere phrase, to 
s u j t e create the total atmosphere of 
5. Rimsky - Korsakov - Le 
group may contact Barbara 
DaYis for fu rther information. 
Required Jieet:ing for COS-
MOPOLITA..i: CLUB! 
7:30 p. m. Thursday, April 15, 
Rec. BuHdin~ 
Agenda: Ratification of Con-
stitution 
Election of Officers 
Panel Di cussion on 
, outh Am rica 
R efre hment will be served. 
I 
1;Hill & Dale 
Game, Point! 
You're a sure winner if 
you'te wec:rrinq ·one of our new 
tennis dresses as you return 
that smash. And you're a star 
in any game with the shorts 
and shirts you'll find at Hill 
aod Dale! 
37 CENTRAL STREET 
4. Mozar -Sona a in G 
5. Beethoven-6th Symphony 
6. ·Schubert-Qujntet in A Ma-
No. 1 
Coq d 'Or 
6. Bizet- L' Arlesienne 
jor 
Tuesday April 20 
1. Beethoven-Piano Concerto 
No. 1, C· 
2. Rimsky-Korsakoff - Sch-
ererazade 






-the shoe that's wowing the school 
C3an9 . •• looks like no heel -but there•s a wedge 
concealed inside •.. black suede, -4 to 9. 
I ord;r:-;;-;;.; ;;,.;,;;~ ~53i 
wilbar's 
I PleaH send me "wedge·· •t 3.9B: 
I s· 1P11in ____ 11H·-----
IName 
4] CENTRAL ST. : Street 
I City St.te, __ _ 
I D ~O_!ll!Y <?r~.er Q_~h!~· 0 C.?~.:: 
a particular moment. Moreover, 
the creation of this atmosphere 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 4) 
Yes girls we made it, our 2ND 
BIRTHDAY and oh · what a strug-
gle. The Army was never like 
this. 
We being like every great in-
stitution are having a stupendous. 
gigantic in fact a SALE. 
All our Wellesley Animals, Pen-
nants, Banners. Jewelry, China 
Mug, Stationery and trays 20% 
OFF. 
THE $100.000.00 IS COMING 
We purchased too many of th e 
famous Rex compacts so on sale 
they go. Reg. $2.00 for $1.39 and 
Reg. $3.00 for $2.00. 
Reg. $15.00 Beautiful Bronze fin-
ish Fluorescent Desk Lamps for 
only $6.99. 
We are going out of the 
Women's acc essory business so 
our Reg. 79c and $1.00 Socks go· 
ing for 15c. $3.00 and $2.00 Scarfs 
yes girls only 50c. 50c to $1.00 
Handkerchiefs I Sc. 
NOW THE S 100.000 
No matter where you turn your 
radio dial or open a magazine, 
someone is giving away some-
thing and all you have io do is 
finish this line in so many words 
or send in a boxtop. To do this 
stationery is needed and that is 
where we come in •.•• 
We have 200 boxes of EATON'S 
AND MONTAG'S STATIONERY 
AT 40% and better off. $2 and 
$1.50 paper for 88c and $1.25 and 
$1 paper for SSc. The plain white 
velum kind for that ordinary type 
of contest or the handpainted 
borders for the special ones. In 
fact we have all kinds. 
SO JUST DROP IN AND SAY 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY. 
Ne>: ;o F'llene's 
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Blue jeans at $3.50 a pair 
90 CENTRAL STREET 
Gifts wrapped and mailed anywhere free of chcrge. 
Knock It Off ... Relax! 
FINE DINING ... ENTRANCING DANCING 
At A NICE Price 
SHANGRI-LA 
It'll "Rate" With Your Date! 
' Dancing Nightly From 9 P. M. On 
To EUGINE SIMMS and his Orchestra 





If You're Addicted 
To Munchin' ... Try a 
SHANGRI-LA Luncheon 
Our NEW TURQUOISE ROOM Is Available For Private 
Parties. Meetings and Banquets. 
· (Price includes house-mother!) 
Psss'f. We've Got A Cocktail Lounge! 
SHANGRI-LA 130 Boylston St. 
Tel. HUbbard 2-1950 
Radcliffe Holds 
Graduate School 
Zionist Club To 
Attend Festival 
Starting with a buffet supper, 
and ending with a seminar on 
Zionism, "the Yale Zionist Society 
will entertain members of the 
Wellesley Zionist group this 
weekend at a Palestinian festi-
val. 
About twenty Wellesley girls 
will spend the weekend with their 
Yale hosts who are sponsoring 
:the Festival. The program on 
Saturday night will include wel-
comes from the Rabbi of Yale 
University and the President of 
the Yale Zionist Society. Two 
recent movies on Pal~e will 
be followed by a dance. 
Guests will be treated to Sun· 
day dinner in the various Yale 
dormitories. Speakers at the 
Seminar on Sunday afternoon 
will cover all aspects of Zionism 
of interest to college students, in-
cluding Zionism and the Jewish 
culture, Zionism on campus, the 
relation of Zionism to the Jewish 
religion and to the Jewish com-
munity. 
)EFFERSON'S ROUGH DRAfT OF THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE 
Part of the original manuscript of the Declaration of Independence, 
written by Thomas Jefferson. It is now on display aboard the "Free-
dom Train." The revisions shown were included in the documen& 
finalJy prese11ted to the Continental Congress • 
.. ..... ......... _ . .,., .... , .................. ............................................................................ . 
BE PROUD OF WHAT YOU WRITE 
ood f·he way you_ write it! 
.. , . 
Parker"" Sr 
With a Parker .,5r', you're bound to take more pride in 
what you Write. You write better:....faster-with less 
effort. No push or coax. The "51" not only does you 
t>roud-it's the pen that's smart to own. Beautiful-
made to the most precise standards. It's the 
'world's most-wanted pen! See the "51" at 
· your pen dealer's. Choice of custom points. 
Two sizes: regular and the new demi-
size. The Parker Pen Company, 
Janesville, Wisconsin, U. S. A .• 
and Toronto, Canada. 
..;-
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Rivalry Relaxes Press Board Elects Its Officers 
Rigid Rulemakers Cain, Snedeker, Baylor, Head List 
wELLEsLEY, APRIL 15, 1915 Of Wellesley's Window to World 
The weather man smiled in a Polly Cain '49, has been elected joined by the girls who come 
most timely fashion on Thursday, chairman of Press Board for the from the area covered by these 
April 15, when 1916 and . 1917 coming year. A Mungerite, Pol- newspapers. . Each girl is as-
frolicked in t he time-honored ly claims St. Louis, Mo. as home. signed a certain number of ar-
custom of Forensic Burning. De- Well qualified to fill this position ticles a week; she is responsible 
pite the fact that the rules were she has been a member of Press for obtaining the necessary in-
more rigid than ever before, both Board since coming to Wellesley formation. Each member of 
classes found something to keep as a freshman. For the past year Press Board must write two fea-
them busy from 4 :05 until 8 :00. she has been a member of the tu re articles a semester. These 
Suspicious looking visitors, mys- Boston Board of the organiza- articles describing the various 
terious apparitions, a long-wrig- t ion, serving as college corres- aspects of life at Wellesley that 
gling brown worm, which ap- pondent for the }Vellesley Tow ns- are not ordinarily cove:r;ed by the 
peared from West Woods, and a m an. Marianne Snedeker '50, regular assignments, may be sent 
frisky goat helped to keep soph- has been ·named junior chairman, to the Boston papers or to other 
omores guessing ; while the jun- while Joan Baylor '50, has been papers that might be interested. 
iors, wondrously garbed with chosen secretary-treasurer. New members of the Boston 
pale pink, deep pink, black, Press Board, campus . publicity Board are, Polly Cain '49, The 
brown, and orange masks, cov- agency, handles all articles about Boston Globe; Imogene McAulif-
ered the campus and filled the Wellesley that go to outside fe '49, The Boston Her ald; Jean-
bui1dings. The persistent guard- newspapers. The work of the ne Tinsley '50, The Christian 
ing of the sophomores, particu- organization is divided between Science Monitor; Marianne Sne-
larly at Stone Hall and in the the Boston Board and the Home- deker '50, The Record - Ameri-
basement of Billings, spoke of town group. The Boston Board can - Ad·verti ser; Joan Baylor 
systemat ic preparation for the is composed of six girls who act '50, The Boston Post; and Kath-
g reat even.t ; and . the clever as correspondents for all papers erine MacDonald '50, The Wel-
work of the "Coit detectives" af- in the Boston area. Hometown lesley Townsman . 
forded the Juniors quite a bit of reporters send articles to papers New members of Press Board 
excitement. all over the country. It is their taken on after the recent try-
. . . · job to report to individual papers outs are Marian White '51, Joan 
O\vmg !0 the El~cution Recit- what honors are won or what Pearson '51, Sara Crowell '50, 
a l on Friday evening, 1916 de- organizations on campus are and Helen Young '51. 
parted from the usual custom of ----------------- ------------
having the ghost walk on the 
e vening following the burning; 
but on Saturday afternoon .the 
class r epaired to the Barn, and 
a fter a picnic supper, the Jun-
KILLJOY Recent Chairman 
I think that I shall never live Gets Art Award 
iors issued forth at 7 :45 for the A life as happy as a sieve. 
t riumphal procession. The long, 
whiterrobed column with its A sieve whose concave, wired 
Jighted candles, singing the t ra- breast 
ditional Latin dirge, wound down . . 
past Stone Hall and the Library In bemg normal, JS deprest; 
out across the green, where it I 
pira llcd before forming tl1e W. A sieve that in one happy 
After standing a moment in the I day 
" W" formation , the ghosts, 
kneeling on the green, placed the Throws everything it gains 
lighted candles in a frame "W", 
and circling out around .the fig-
ure, flashed a red light from their 
away; 
"bug lights" which were covered A sieve that may in summer 
w ith red paper. The effect of 
the "yellow W" and the red 
wear 
flashes as seen from the hill was A ne t of ice-cubes without 
most effective and added a wel-
come variety to the usual form care; 
of ghost walk. After the Junior U h bosom t 
cheer, the Freshmen were called pon. w ose ays no 
into the circle and invited to help stain, 
!hemsel:-'es to candles. The cheer- Whose every sin flows down 
mg which ensued was snappy, I ] d . . · 
a nd good-natured rivalry added t 1e I am. . 
zes t to the fun. Tl h l · th k G d Aft th d . 1 t th . 1e o y sieve an s o ..... er e goo -mg 1 s. e JUn- t b 
iors were escort ed back to the 0 e 
Because of her long connection 
with Wellesley College, member s 
of this community will be par-
ticularly interested in the news 
that Sirarpk <Der Nersessian has 
received the $2.500 Achievement 
Award of th{! American Associa-
tion of University Women. Since 
1943 this award has been pre-
sented annually to a woman of 
outstanding sch o 1 a r l y attain-
ments. At a ceremony at Dum-
barton Oaks in Washington on 
Apr il 9 the award for 1948 was 
officially bestowed on Miss Der 
Nersessian for her contribution 
in the field of Byzantine Art. 
Miss Gisela M. A. Richter, Cura-
tor of Greek and Roman Art at 
the Metropolitan Museum and a 
previous recipient of this award, 
gave the citation in which Miss 
Der Nersessian was char-'l.cter-
ized as "an inspiring teacher. a 
distinguished scholar and a suc-
cessful administrator." 
Miss Der Nersessian is now a 
Professor at the Dumbarton 
Oaks Research Library and Col-Barn by the freshmen , and the A sieve, and not a fool like 
social was continued with danc- me. lection which was established as 
jng a nd vaudeville. In the light an institution for research in the 
of victory the junior s say, "Long M. H. Byzantine Humanities as a par t 
Jh ·e the Forensic Burning." 
HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL 
OF ARTS, SCIENCES, AND EDUCATION 
June 28, to August 21, 1948 
Coeducational - Graduate and Undergraduate Courses 
Veterans may enroll under G . I. Bill 
Dormitory Accommodations and Cafete.-ia Service 
(Engineering courses availa ble in Graduate School of Engineering 
Summer Term) 
Address: Department L, 9 Wadsworth House. Harvard University. 
Cambridge 38. Massachusetts 
of Harvard University in 1940. 
Miss Der Nersessian was in-
vited .to spend a year there as 
a Senior Scholar in 1944-45, be-
ing granted 'leave of absence 
from Wellesley for that purpose. 
H er permanent appointment to 
the Dumbarton Oaks staff fol-
lowed two years later. 
Miss Der Nersessian's connec-
t ion with Wellesley dates from 
1930 when she firs t joined the 
Deparbnent of Art h ere. In 
1937 he became a full professor 
and chairman of the department. 
In February 1947 she left Wel-
lesley to enter upon her r egular 
appointment at Dumbarton Oaks, 
thus concluding seventeen years 




Carrying out the program 
topic, "Reflections, Past and 
Present, of Ancient Rome," Caro-
line Warner '48 spoke Monday 
evening to members of the Clas-
sic Club on "Ovid in the Middle 
Ages," with specific reference to 
The Art of Lov e and The Ro-
m.ance of the Rose. All students 
in the departments of Greek and 
Latin, and others interested in 
the classics, were invited to the 
meeting. 
Members of the Horace class 
read several poems and transla-
tions of Catallus in Latin and 
Marilyn Silverstein '48 reported 
on Thornton Wilder's new Book, 
The Ides of March . This year's 
president was Caroline Warner, 
and the vice-president Marilyn 
Silverstein. 
SARTRE 
<Continued on Page 6, Col. 3> 
on many levels adds to its real-
ity. Action from the top, in 
the negotiations of Chamber-
lain and Hitler at Godesberg and 
Munich moves down through the 
lives of the intelligentsia like 
Mathieu till it finall y touches 
the bewildered shepherd, ignor-
ant of world events. 
Touches 'Of naturali m convey 
t·he gripping reality, and often 
the hideousness of the story. 
Perhaps the strongest 1use of 
naturalism in the novel is found 
in the evacuation of the in-
valids from the sanatorium of 
Berck to a hospital further from 
the frontier. Rows of paralytics, 
men and women intermingled, 
lie on the .floor of a box car, 
torn by the embarrassment of 
having to perform natural func-
tions in each others' presence 
and by the pain of being 
wrenched from the only thing 
they have left in life, an ac-
customed routine and situation .. 
The most striking element in 
Sartres treatment of the theme 
is the fact that the stream ~ of 
consciousness does not flow 
backward\ and forward in time 
but in space. The novelist's 
main concern is to show the 
various groups of characters in 
different parts of Eu rope think~ 
ing and acting simultaneously. 
In order to accomplis'h this , he 
has divided his book into five 
parts, each chapter dealing with 
one of the five days preceding 
the Munich settlem~mt . The ef-
fec t of simultaneity is captured 
by the constant turn from one 
character to anothe~ in the 
middle of a paragraph, even in 
the middle of a sentence. To 
make even more striking the 
9ictu r e of w'hat all his charac-
t ers are doing at the same mo-
ment, Sartre interrup ts his ac-
count of a particular incident to 
fl ash his camera on other ind i-
viduals , photograph ing t heir ac-
t ions at that same second. 
With the conclusion of the 
Munich agreemen t, th e charac-
t ers draw apart again~ some in 
disillusionment, others selfi hly 
content to have their priva te 
lives back again and to be re-
leased from the r esponsibilities 
of a world crisis. Thus the 
"camera e e" of Jean-Paul Sar-
tre blinks out, letting them fall 
back into the obscurity of a n 
unheroic existence and leaving 
behind a newsr eel picture of 






Short-cuffs m styfe ! On sl im 
gabardine shorts ( 5.95 ) ... on soft 
pastel corduroy shorts (4.95). 
Favorite summer play wear, 
styled for this season. 
HAND KNIT CABLE SOCKS NOW $1.90 
The Wool Shop 
PLAN A CAREER 
IN RETAILING 
One-year Course 
fo r College Gradua tes 
G - 8 Church Street 
• Prepare t o step into a responsible 
execut ive posi t ion in t he r etailing 
field: buying, advertising, fashion , 
personnel. Specialized trai n in g , 
exclusively for college gra duates, 
covers merchandising, p ersonn el 
management, textiles, store organ-
ization, sales promotion, and all 
phases of store activity. Realistic 
approach under store-trained fac-
ulty. Classes are combined with paid 
store work. Students are usually 
placed before graduation . Co-edu-
cational. Master's degree. Limited 
enrollment-apply early. Writ e for 
Bureau Bulletin C. 
RESEARCH BUREAU FOR RETAIL TRAINING 
UNIVERSITY QF PITTSBURGH • Pittsburgh 13, Pa. 
Dear Family, 
"I wandered lonely as a cloud 
and heard the voice of the spar-
row and shot an arrow into the 
blue"- you just don ' t know how 
rewarding an English major is 
in Spring- thousands of quota-
tions at my finger tips. Bones 
says it just relieves all my frus-
trations. Anyway, room draw-
ing has come and passed and my 
head remains "bloody but un.'. 
bowed." I have a new philosophy 
(I told you that course was do-
ing my mind good even if I was 
flunking it. ) Anyway, it's- play 
it for laughs- and then if the 
last laugh's on you , you're still 
carrying out your philosophy-
see? 
Anyway, as you may have 
guessed, the laugh is sort of on 
Bones and me. We had seats 
reserved in the fourteenth row 
of Alum on the fatal day be-
cause we figured that the chances 
were pretty good there ibecause 
most of the worst numbers which 
they always put on top to fox 
t he crafty ones would be taken. 
Well, anyway Bones had woken 
up the night before scream-
ing, "I've got i t, I've ·got it!" 
She wouldn't stop until I finally 
pulled out my antique hat pin, 
the real long one that ·great-
aunt A·gnes gave me for gradua-
tion, and stuck it up through 
the mattress in the right place. 
She woke up then and it turned 
out that she dreamt she got 50. 
Well, Bones is very supersti-
tious and she was sure that she 
was all set o we were really 
very optimistic. All the way up 
to the plat.form, she sm'l'!ed beau-
tifully at everyone and sympa-
thized with all our friends who 
giQt three hundreds. Then she 
put her hand into the basket, 
pulled it out with a flourish , 
·gazed at it and then-her nose 
started twitching like it always 
does when Bones is upset about 
something, and I knew she was 
thinking about that beautiful 
faculty su ite that we looked a t . 
Anyway, after I drew, we 
were moving on the second 
highest number in the class so 
that was bett er. Well, I'll let 
you k n ow- Bones worries me 
more than anything though be-
cause she 's been so queer since 
it all happened- I mean I don ' t 
know whether I'm being an 
ala rmist or not, l>ut she does 
growl so trangely, and the othe1~ 
day I found her trying to crawl 
into the bendix muttering some-
thing about how she would o 
sleep there. and no one could 
stop her. But I guess she'll be 
alrigh t. 
Anyway, a girl came around 
the other day and said she was 
a W AF and she wanted to en-
roll m e. I 1g;ot a ll exdted but 
then I felt sort of stupid when 
she said she was from 75th. 
Anyway, she was v~ry nice abou t 
asking me for thirty doll ars. 
I' ve really never had anyone ask 
m e so nicely for thirty dollars 
before. I told her my family 
came from the K entucky moun-
tains and I was rea lly misera bly 
poor, but s·he jus t sort of looked 
a t me scor nfully and said some-
thing about how she heard I 
was a diffi cul t case or some-
t hing . Well. I mu~.t · ·go get 
dressed for a blind date. I've 
got to m eet someone to ask to 
Sophomore P rom! 
love from your homeless, 
Agnes 
STUDENT F EDERALIST 
Open l\te t•ting - E ·eryone Wel-
come 
Friday, Aptil 16: 3 :00 - 5:00 
Rec Building-Upstairs Lounge 
Speakers from Harvard, followed -
by Informal Di cussion 
SPRING TIME 
with 
• full skirts 
• gay prints 
• striking lines 
is here now! 
W ~LLESLEV 
40 Central Street 
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1948 LEGENDA Features 
Picture, Plaid, and Play 
Supplement Will Show Important Spring Dates 
Tree Day. Float .Night. Graduation. Senior Prom 
by Gee-Gee Mathewson '51 
Why is t he new 1918 Lcgenda 
like a ca t? You'U see wnen you 
get your plaid-covered Legenda 
that they both have many lives. 
Yes, this "bigger, better year-
book" is as varied as our lives 
here at Wellesley . . . the life 
of learning, of tradition, of 
sports, al}d most important of 
all, the life of Riley! 
the first step in following their 
class through four years at Wel-
lesley; sophomores and juniors 
will treasure it as a record of 
their activities and friends; and 
seniors. soon to be greying alum-
nae, will look back in it and re-
meml;>er . ,that . '4.8 J'l2a.DY-. ms a 
wonderful year. 
Order Legendas Now! 
Floats Represent 
Oriental Stories 
Although most of the manual 
labor of building fl.oats, and the 
. crew practice necessary to per-
fect the formation of the Wel-
lesley "W" will take place 'the 
week preceding Float Night, _ 
May 14, preparalion has already 
begun. Competition for float 
designs has ended, and the tales 
to be portrayed have been an-
nounced. 
Not all of us can lead this 
"life of Riley," but at least we 
can see it in Legenda's po!'.'tray-
al of a typical Wellesley week-
end. There will also be pictures 
of every class in Legenda, plus 
many casual shots taken over 
the campus. Hair washings, 
dance snaps, and such will fill 
the pages, for the staff's motto 
this year is "More Pictures, Le s 
Prattle.' 
It's not too late to get your 
copy of the 1948 Legenda and 
supplement. 0 rd er s may be 
given to any of the house reps, 
who are as follows: 
Float Night Committee Heads: Odrttc Hatch, Audrr · 
Sll'l'JH'l' 
' hippl'c, and J>h~· llis 
Heading the group present-
ing "Ho an Captures the Bird-
Maiden" will be Eleanor Curtis 
'48. Dorothy Dodge will direct 
those working on "Schehera-
zade," Martha Barton '48 will 
officiate in "Ali Baba," Ruth 
Mary Tupy '49 in the "Story of 
the Fisherman," Peg Gilbert. 
gr aduate, in "Sinbad," Bambi 
Bailey '50 and Ellen Gutsche '50 
in "Aladdin's Lamp," and Ellen 
Horgan '50 and Anne Spicer '5C 
in the "Singing Pine Tree." 
Doris Igler '50, who designed th~ 
program cover, will also repre-
sent the narrath·e of Aladino. 
'48 Adds Supplement 
For the first time in Legen-
da's sixty years of existence, 
the-re will be a supplement full 
of last minute pictures. Tree 
Day, Float Night, graduation, 
the four proms . . . they'll all 
have a prominent place in this 
supplement which will be mailed 
during the summer. A pictorial 
record of these spring and sum-
mer events has never been col-
lected before, so here's a chance 
to complete your year's diary. 
'51 will w.ant this Legenda as 
Pomeroy, Nancy Barclay · and 
Joan Elliot; Beebe, Lou Smith; 
Cazenave, Alice Eells; Shafer, 
Betty Wise; Munger, Connie 
Barker; Claflin, Lydia Edes; 
Tower, Pauline Auger; Sever-
ance, Marjory Pennell; Norum-
bega, Danny Shover; Stone, 
Katherine Heald; Stone fresh-
men, Linda Payson; Davis, Bar-
bara Chrisman; Davis freshmen, 
Nat Aharonian; Dower, Artemis 
Pazianos; Homestead, B e t t y 
Bast; Navy, Carolyn Saunders; 
Eliot, J err e Brigham; Elms, 
Jeanie Wellford; Joslin, Sonny 
Theiler; N o a n e t t , Katharine 
Spence; Webb, Barbara Bruning;; 
Crofton, Marion Dechert; Wash-
ington, Dorothy Burgess; Little, 
Claire Walter; and Wiswall, 
Barbara Martin. 
Tower Recreates 
New York Bistro 
For April Dance 
"College Society Uptown" had 
a successful introduction at 
Wellesley as couples and stags 
gayly packed Tower Court's 
Great Hall to enjoy t'he infor-
mal dance on A,pril 10. 
Bright champagne bub b 1 es 
covered the walls, slipping forth 
from pink slippers and around 
high . hats. Red and white 
checkered tablecloths and flow-
ers added to the festivity of the 
occassion. 
, 75th Benefits 
Physics Exhibit THAT WINTER 
Cigarette .girls, Sidney Smith 
'48 and Ann Snow '48, sold 
small corsages for the benefit 
of the 75th. A coke bar set up 
in one of t'he smaller living 
rooms provided coke, potato 
chips, and lolly .pops. f eatures A-Bomb (Continued from, Page 5) 
I Garey Pike and his orchestra 
provided the music and inter-
missions were 2qually exciting 
with songs by Charlotte Stone 
'48, and a rhythmical quartete 
composed of Alex MacNutt '50, 
Tcedy Thorington '50, Betsy 
Cooke '50, and Barbara Loucks 
'48. 
By Marilyn Jacoby '51 
Physics suddenly came to life 
April 9. Members of the Depart-
ment of Physics showed that the 
principles of physics have inter-
esting and amusing applications 
at the annual Open House in 
Pendleton Hall. 
Greeted at the entrance by the 
flash, "Atom Bomb, Room 108," 
the spectator was confronted by 
a myriad of signs telling of won-
ders: "See Your Voice," "Test 
.Your Jewels," "See Your Bones," 
"Test Your Emotions." Those 
courageous enough to invade the 
basement floor saw a weather 
vane turned by electrons. Aban-
doning fear of embarrasment, 
ome possessors of diamond rings 
yielded their jewels to a myster-
ious apparatus, aud watched as 
the stone reflected blue light in 
the darkness. 
Further fun and distress re-
sulted from visits to the room 
housing a "lie detector." As 
friends posed unexpected ques-
tions, many victims of "physics 
jn action" watched a needle 
waver, indicating emotional re-
sponse, and blushed accordingly. 
If the subject was lucky, his tor-
ment was interrupted by the an-
nouncement, "Atom bomb explo-
sion! Hurry downstairs!" 
Substituting for the atom bomb 
was "Operation Mousetraps." 
Placed under a screen cage were 
numerous mousetraps with corks 
in place of the usual cheese. An-
other cork dropped into the cage 
caused one trap to spring, and 
u~denly an epidemic of spring-
ing traps and jumping corks 
burst forth. This chain reaction 
is similar lo that which takes 
place in the atom bomb. 
Indicating further that even 
physics professors are hum an, re-
freshments were served to satis-
fy the hunger and thirst of the 
pectators and demonstrators. 
ENGAGEMENTS 
Mimi . pcctor '4i to Rir hard .l\fayer 
Lh·ingston, H ighland Pa rk , Illinois, 
Dnke Unh•ersity, 1942. 
Dorothy Allcn '48 to J. ari J . John-
ston e, Attended D u ke Uni"ers ity. 
Dorothy L. Da.vie '-18 to Gi lbe r t 1'. 
Brown, Yale '48. 
" uzannc Cancau, '46 to Carl :n . l\Iuel-
lcr, )f.l.T., '41. 
Barbara, Bell, 1947 to R obert 1'11cMullin 
oI Waban, Amherst, 1942. 
MARR IED 
:Katlllccn Anne Bishop, '47, to Alexan-
der Pierre Cannon, on March 13, 
1948. 
A lice Probasco, '49, to Jack Lupton 
ni \ ersity of Xorth arolina, '.J.9, on 
. larr Jane Horner, 1948, to Robert Paul 
York are also the evils of the 
rest of the country in a more 
repressed and sluggish manner. 
SkilJful Dialogue 
And while Mr. Miller seldom 
indulges in long paragraphs of 
analysis, he has chosen his 
scenes and written his dialogue 
so skillfully that he is able to 
imply all that he might have 
stated explicitly by taking time 
out to explain his characters' 
thoughts. The characters of 
That Winter are accustomed to 
usin.g words, and Mr. Miller 
make sure that they use them 
so well that lhe needs to rely 
only upon their conversations 
to let the reader understand 
them. Mr. Miller does not have 
to probe . their depths; the· read-
er is able to do this for him-
self by expanding in his imagin-
ation the thoughts and emotions 
which the author merely sug-
gests. 
The people of That Winter 
are the thinking people, mem-
bers of a lo t generation who 
do not want to stay lost. - They 
do not delude themselves 'vith 
lullabies of self-pity, a.nd neither 
do they espouse Causes. Mr. 
Miller's brilliant power of ob-
servation and writing have en-
abled him to reveal them as 
they are. His clear-eyed vision 
is indeed to be commended al a 
time wthen so man,y writJers 
Be t Dance Evt>r 
"It was the best dance ever." 
declared Marty Aitken '48, 
Towel''s social chairman., "be-
cause of the exciting central 
theme and the integration of 
the decorations and the spirit. 
Then too, everyone pitched in-
probably because it's spring." 
Committee heads were: Decor-
ations, Margie Wolf '48; Re-
freshments, Alice Walz '49; Re-
ceiving, An.n H.irshberg '50; Mis-
tress of Ceremonie , Ann Baker 
'48. 
Dr. MacF arland Speaks 
On Humans and Flying 
Dr. Ross MacFarland of the 
Harvard Business School spoke 
on April 12 to Mr. Zigler's psy-
chology seminar. His subject 
v.•as "The Human Factor i•n 
Aviation." 
Dr. Arnold H. Sloane 
OPTOMETRIST 
Complete Eye Service 
568 Washington St. 
(Over Clement Drug) 
Wellesley. Mass. WE 5-0361 
find they must either escape into 
other worlds, or view their own 
with sardonic laughter. Some 
part of That Winter has entered 
into the lives of every one of 
us. Merle Miller has set it 
down for us to remember. =--=-~==~__'._~~~~~~~~ 
WELLESLEY NATIONAL -BANK 
CHECKING and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
TRAVELERS CHECKS 
Member Federa l Deposit Insurance Corporation · 
FOR ONE-DAY DEVELOPING SERVICE 
bring your films to 
Carroll Per/ uniers 
572 W ashing ton Street. next to Thayer McNeil's 
If film is brought in before four o'clock, it will be re turned 
by 4:30 the following da y. }farch 20, 1948. I 
Frcedky, Franklin & Jlanhatt 195~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Speaker Stresses 
Political Action 
Stressing the need for the act-
ive participation of educated wo-
men in politics, Margaret Col-
lins Driscoll, Wellesley '35, told 
the C. A. Studies in Living Group 
on Monday evening, that "the 
best place to begin is in local 
political organizations." 
Few voters, she decla red, know 
who their local and state officers 
are and the programs they advo-
cate. "It is, then, the du ty of 
the educated woman to be well-
informed in this field, and to help 
inform others," she claimed. 
The League of ·women Voters 
was praised by Mrs. Driscoll for 
its policy of gathering informa-
tion and presenting it in an un-
biased manner. However, she ex-
pressed the belief that the most 
good could be done by working 
for a strictly partisan organiza-
tion, in this way bringing reform 
within the party. 
Mrs. Driscoll is well qualifed 
to speak on the subject of women 
in politics, being active in the 
Democratic party in Connecticut. 
Having been defeated by Clare 
Boothe Luce in the Congressional 
election, she is now a lobbyist 
for the CIO in the state legisla-
ture. She is a graduate of Yale 
Law School. 
This program was one in a 
series which is aiming to show 
how the role of the educated 
woman can accent both marriage 
and interests outside the home. 
In May the Studies in Living 
Group will sponsor its last dis-
cussion, to be on the subject of 
sex as a moral and social prob-
lem. 
Following the selection of de-
sign, , Louise Dole '49, chairman 
of the costume committee, and 
Sandy Pletman '49, chairman of 
the music committee, began 
tasks. Stated Louise, "The 
Arabian r Nights" theme presents 
a wonderful opportunity to use 
imagination and : create lavish 
cos l um e ." Louise reminds 
Wellesleyites that Float ight 
is a tradition of the student body, 
and extends an invitation to all 
interested in helping create the 
costumes. The music too, will 
be exotic, as imaginative as the 
costumes, and suggestive of the 
romance of the Orient. 
Signs of the traditional class 
rivalry may be seen at crew 
practice. The Class- of 1950 is 
determined to keep the laurels 
that it won last year, but the 
other classes are equally deter-
mined that it shall not. ,It is 
going to be a hard and exciting 
race followed by a spectacular 
.pageant. 
TO RENT FOR SUXXER: 
F11rnis.hed apartm 'nt, twu ;-com::: . 
kitchenette, and bath, in New Ha\·en , 
Conn. , COll\'Cnient to Yale Library; 
$62.50 per month with prb-at.e g.arag , 
S56.50 wi thout gai·agc. Apply Miss 
Mary P. Wheeler, 318 Elm Street, 
cw Have n 11. Conn. 
Calling All Brides te-be 
Have you given serious thought to your flat silver 
pattern? You will find several patterns to choose from 
in Inte rna tional, Lunt, a nd Alvin s terling at 
Anderson's Jewelers 
28 Grove Street. O pposite Seiler's 
He can' t take his eyes off her 
0 
"U'IJreoND n\ n~~t.~ ~~t SOLO 51of\U evr~"w~ 
U\.1J AT ati1t.~ rt~.t" 
See them a t FILE NE'S - JORDAN MARSH 
Free booklet: "\VltRDROM TRICKS". Write Judy Bond, Inc., Dept A, 1375 Broadway, New York 18 
• 
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A. Examination book s and 
cratch paper are provided 
by the college. tudents 
may bring books to an ex-
amination only when so 
directed by the in. tructor 
of the course. 
». In a course ln "·hich nei-
ther examination nor final 
paper is given, students 
who would be conditioned 
or fail below C by the rec-
... ......... 
Flowers t elegraphed 
Thru our membership in 
the national telegraphy as-
sociation we can have 
flowers s en t anywhere, 
·without f u s s or bother, 
wherever they go flowers 
are your personal messen-
gers. 
ord of their class work 
only will be allowed a n ex-
amination if they apply for 
it. 
C. A student who i ill at the 
time of the examination 
should report to her Head 
of House or to the College 
Physician. N o n - resident 
tudent hould report di-






You can get all kinds of 
floral service here at Frasers 
- with a variety of flowers 
unexcelled anywhere in the 
neighborhood. 
Tel. WELJesley 3500 
330 Washington Street 
~'Dentyne Chewing Gum!" 
"Too good to miss-that's the way l react to 
Dentyne Chewing Gum's grand navor ! And let 
me point out another fine thing about Oentyne 
-it helps keep your teeth white." 
Dentyne Gum - Made Only By Adam• 
The only om the other gals 
can see is lo abolish 
HOSIERY /;JP /t ~ 
'11~ l/p.IV FULL-FAS 10 ED 
SC 
NSA Will Oller Democrats Gather Youth 
W ork. Recreation For Future Campaigning 
In Camps Abroad -
Combining a summer of self-
supporting work with recreation 
.and education in Europe are the 
jobs being made available to 
American students through a 
special committee of NSA and 
similar organizations abroad. 
International camps for harvest-
ing, reconstruction of war-dev-
estatcd areas and discussion are 
being established in the British 
Isles and the Netherland , with 
· piaces for about 200 women. 
Two converted troop ships, 
leaving from Quebec on June 18 
and July 2, will provide transpor-
tation at the special rate of $300. 
Although a three-week tour 
through the industries of the 
Netherlands requires an ad-
ditional $64. fee, worki ng in one 
of the camps needs no other im-
mediate payment. NSA es-
timates that in the British harv-
est camps which pay by the hour, 
the students will be able to earn 
enough money to finance a two-
week holiday at t he end of the 
season. The projects in the 
Netherlands will provide pocket 
money and a final payment of 
about $7, in addit ion to board and 
r oom, lectures, music, sports, 
and movies, an d canteen facili -
ties. Working hours range from 
41h days to 44 hours per week. 
Information about opportu ni-
ties in the British Isles will be 
supplied by the Committee on 
Student Employment in F oreign 
Countries, 1257 Yale Station, 
New Haven, Connecticut. Stu-
~ents interested in participating 
m a ny of the projects in the 
Netherlands may write to NSA-
WSSF Projects, c/ o World Stu-
dent Service F und, 20 West" 40th 
Street, New York 18, N. Y., for 
application blanks. 
Editor's Note: The following 
release has been received from 
the Publicity Division, Demo-
c1·atic National Committee. 
Young De;nocratic Clubs must 
drive home the Democratic Party 
record to the millions of young 
voters who will cast their first 
ballots in November, Roy G. 
Baker, president of the Young 
Democratic Clubs of America, 
told a group of ·North Carolina 
Young Democrats at Lake Lure, 
'N. C., Saturday night, April 3. 
Many young people cannot re-
member the disaster which struck 
the United States during the last 
period of Republican national 
leadership, and we must demon-
strate to them the consequences 
to be expected should we return 
to a Republican administration 
in 1948, the YDC president as-
serted. 
Baker was principal speaker 
at a rall y of Young Democrats of 
North Car olina's 11th Congres-
sional District. 
He said the domestic strength 
of the U. S. is the key to world 
peace and that the 1948 election 
involves "the most fateful de-
cision ·the American people have 
ever bee n called on to make." 
"It involves the same old 
choice between Republican gov-
ernment by and for the favored 
few and Democratic government 
for all the people," Baker de-
clared, 
"Unless the people realize .that 
it is the same choice, our knowl-
edge of that fact isn't going to 
be of much avail. 
. "The Democratic Party has 
given ·the people their kind of 
government for so long hey havc-
forgotten the kind they received 
- and would receive again- un-
der Republican leadership," the 
Young Democrats' president con-
f?==============~ · tinued, recalling .the economic 
I chaos which existed when the Golden Harvest Food Shop pemocratic Party came to power 
m 1932 and the action taken by 
a Democratic administration to 
lead the · nation to recovery. 
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS 
BIRTHDAY CAKES 






Alan Ladd - Ye1·on ica Lake 
"SAIGON" 
)faria fontez - Rod Cameron 
"PIRATES OF MONTEREY" 
Sunda~', M:e nday. 'I'uPsday 
Donglu. Fairbanks, Jr. 
)Iaureen O ' Hara 
"SINBAD THE SAILOR" 
Beg. W ed.- E,·es. 0 11 1<, 
"The Swordsman" and "Laura" 
Mats. O nly 




Matinees 1 :45 - Evenings 7 :45 
Snndays Continuous 3-11 
Thur., Fri., Sat. April 15, 16, 17 
Dana Andrews - Jlerle Obe1·on 




\\'illiam Powell - };Ila Raines 
"THE SENATOR WAS 
INDISCREET" 
Sun., l\'Ion .• Tues. April 18. 19, ZJ 
'!'he Acade my Award Winner-
''GENTLEMAN'S 
AGREEMENT" 
Gregory Pc<'k - Cele. te Holm 
also 
Hillar~· Brooke - John l <: mery 
"LET' LIVI<~ AGA I N" 
NOTE: Performan ce on Sundav 




Mat. 2:00 - Eves. Cont. 6:30 
~ow THRU SAT. 




Co-Hit "PERILOUS WATERS" 
SU •. , :\ION., TUE • 
Dick Powell - Signe Hasso 




"I LOVE TROUBLE" 
"It is up to you and me to 
carry our message to the people 
so that they wi 11 know the 
truth ," Baker told the Young 
Democrats. 
"We were a nation of hungry, 
hopeless and desperate people in 
early 1933. 
'_'What were the Republicans 
domg .to alleviate the situation? 
The answer is that they were 
doing nothing except to sit in 
frenzied fear, provide a few 




get your furs 









against a group of men who only 
a few years before had risked 
their lives for democracy, which 
ithey thought included the right 
to peaC?efully petition their gov-
ernment. 
"What did the Republicans do 
prior to the emergency in an ef-
fort ito prevent it? The records 
shows that they did nothing, and 
it also shows that the reason for 
their inaotion was not only their 
lack of vision, but also their 
complete concentration of serv-
ice to entrenched wealth. 
"It is our duty to let the people 
know that the Republican Party 
has not changed and that its 
leadership and its philosophy is 
still of the Harding~Coolidge­
Hoover type-that it is still the 
party of the privileged class, of 
disastrous reaction and inac.tion, 
and of economic defeatism-
that it is totally bankrupt of 
faith in America and Americans. 
"This is clearly shown by the 
record of Congress over which 
the Republicans have been in 
control more than a year," Baker 
said. 
"They have done nothing to 
curb the inflationary spiral of 
prices, nothing to provide badly 
needed homes for veterans, no-
•thing to solve the problems of 
flood control, nothing to raise 
minimum wages, nothing to 
broaden social security coverage, 
nothing to improve the medical 
care of all our people, nothing 
to provide for the training of 
youth to defend the nation-
nothing on any of these issues des-
pite the fact that President Tru-
man called for action on all of 
them." 
In addition to proving that de-
mocracy can work effec.tively in 
the United States to meet human 
needs , Baker said the American 
people must battle ·the Commu-
nist plan for world conquest by 
enactment of the European Re-
covery Program and military 
preparedness legislation. 
"Russian Communism .threat-
ens not only political and eco-
nomic domination of the world, 
but also complete and final de-
struction of the dignity and free-
dom of ·the individual. We have 
no alternative but to meet this 
challenge head-on," he declared. 
"Our duty as a Christian 
people and our realization of the 
·tragic consequences of atomic 
war compel us to use our best 
efforts to preserve the peace, but 
we must also keep ourselves 
strong enough to discourage ag-
gressors who know no moral 
standards other than respect for 
strength and contempt for weak-
ness. We must face the fact 
that in .the event of another war 
the only hope for civilization is 
a strong and vital America, ca-
pable of waging a swift and de-
cisive war. 
"There is, however, no hope 
for world peace unless we as in-
dividuals cling to the belief that 
it is possible to have it and un-
less we are willing to make the 
individual and collecti\'e sacri-
fice that winning the peace will 
entail." 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
\Ve wi h to announce that 
the \; inning design for the 
Tree Day Program Covt'r " 'as 
ubmitted by Ellie Curtis '48. 






WITH PATENTED HEE! 
Smart college girls : 
eTerywhere are pam• 
pering their legs "i th 
these sleek, seam-free 
beauties-the nylons identified 
by the Seal of the DANCI G TWIN • 
Their exclusive, patented \t.\U '"i,; 
heel* assures perfect fit, their "" ' J' Gu& etoe is designed for . 
comfort. No t~i ting seams! 
Look for them under leadin g 
brand names at your 1 ........ " 
favorite college shop or store. ""'"''!'. .• !.~:.~7:"'"' 1 ; 
... u. S. Pat. No. U8'Wll 
,T -:---..... • .... •- - - -
To The Editor 
Dear Editor: 
On Thursday, April 15, at 
3 :40, Ely Corney Harvard under-
graduate, will speak at the C. 
A. Lounge, sponsored by th~ 
Wellesley Committee for Wal-
lace. Corney is chairman of the 
Massachusetts state executive 
committee of Students for Wal-
lace. He is also a member-at-
large of the state executive com-
mittee of the Massachusetts 
Progressive Party, which was 
founded on April 4 at a conven-
tion held at the Hotel Bradford 
in Boston. 2,661 delegates were 
registered at this convention, 
each representing 10 people, 
either members of some organ-
ized group favoring Wallace for 
President, or independent voters. 
Attending were trade delegates, 
business men, college and secon-
dary school teachers· and stu-
dents, and housewives. Wal-
lace himself spoke at the after-
noon session. By-laws and poli-
cies were adopted. District cau-
cus meetings were held. 
A national conference was held 
in Chicago on April 9, to which 
!\Vere sen,t delegates from all 
over the country. They formed 
plans for the national conven-
tion to be held in late June or 
early July. · 
This ,~:eek, from April 11 to 
April 16 is Save · the Peace 
Week. Naturally it is not es-
sential that those who are 
strongly against the passage of 
UMT or the recasting of Selec-
tive Service, be at the same 
time Wallace supporters, nor 
need they feel comm:itted to 
support or reject any other 
type of foreign or domestic 
policy or legislation. It i5 hoped 
that they will, however, indi-
cate their opposition to UMT 
and the draft on the petitions 
posted on the Forum and house 
boards. 
Everyone is cordially invited to 
hear Ely Corney speak on 
Thursday. 
Sincerely, 
Margery Sayre '50 
Vice-President and Publicity 
Chairman Wellesley Committee 
for Wallace 
FARLEY BOOK I 
(Continued from Page 5) 
to rely on the influence of a 
few personal friends, disregard-
ing the advice of officials, and 
in the year sinces 1940 too ill to 
make the wise decision for his 
country and party. 
Farley's Story Biased 
Such claims, it seems to me, 
must be taken with a grain of 
salt. Although some informa-
tion based on contemporaf'Y 
notes which Farley dictated con-
stantly is undoubtedly true, 
other "facts" deduced from 
tones of voice and facial expres-
sions cannot be accepted as un-
biased truth. 
Although Farley manages to 
keep irrelevant person.al inci-
dents out of his book, he doe 
not banish egotism entirely. Es-
pecially in describing the 1940 
Democratic Convention, he seems 
to give undue importance to 
himself and close friends like 
John. Nance Garner. While 
such men were adept in the 
political field, they cannot be 
considered on a par with the 
country's leading statesmen. 
Lesson In Politic 
Despite its bias, J im Farley's 
Story gives an excellent picture 
of the job of the political mana-
ger. It hows that the business 
of making a president involves 
a lot more than just choosing 
a capable man and presents a 














$ .99 to $6.99 
(Need we say more? You 
know our blouses. gals!) 
BROOKS 
Fashion House 
572 Washington Street 
Wellesley. Mass. 
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German Students COMP PRIZES 
Give Philosophic 
Schnitzler Play 
Aspiring philosophers and many 
German students enjoyed the 
spring play of the Deutscher 
Verein, Zurn Grossen Wurstel, 
which was presented Wednesday 
rn Shakespeare. A light comedy 
expounding a deep subject, this 
play shows some of the ideas of 
Arthur Schnitzler concerning the 
question "What is reality"? Said 
one member of the Deutscher 
Verein, "we chose the play be-
cause it's easy to understand 
and has lots of characters." 
Directed by Harriet Stainback 
'48, president of the Deutscher 
Verein, and Dee Whissell '48, 
pr'1nciple actors were a nucleus 
of seniors who spent their junior 
year in Switzerland, but the 
cast included members of first 
year German classes. 
Introductions in English re-
vealed the essential background 
to any wondering spectators. 
(Continued from Page lJ 
offers two awards to members 
of the Senior Class for excellence 
in prose writing, the Masefield 
Prize and the Jacqueline Award. 
When Mr. Masefield visited Wel-
lesley in 1916 he offered not 
only the Poetry Prize described 
above, but a !prize of an, auto-
graphed book to the member of 
the senior class who wrote the 
best short story or the best short 
study in prose. 
The Jacqueline Award is 
conferred at the end of the sen-
ior year "for outstanding work 
in English Composition, the 
award to be made with particu-
lar referenc-e to the ability to 
write with delicacy and beauty 
of expression as well as power." 
...................................................... 
* WEllesley 5-2200 * 
(l}o lltge . maxi QTo. 
PACEING • CRATING - TRUCKING 
TAXIS 
~ ....................................... ...... 
COLD STORAGE 
Has No Substitute 
More furs have been ruined by heat than by moths, why 
not give your precious furs a stimulating vacation from 
summer heat by placing them in A. Gan's scientifically 
cooled storage vaults. 
A. GAN CO. 
Cleaners - Tailors - Furriers - Fur Storage 
Free Call and Delivery Service 
14 Church Street WEllesley 5-1547 
Indians Menace Earliest Settlers 
Of Wealthy Residential Village 
by Gee Gee Mathewson '51 
Wellesley's story began in or are living in Wellesley. Kath-
1614 as Captain John Smith ex- arine Lee Bates, author of 
plored this section of New Eng- "America the Beautiful," Gam-
land. His band touched near- aliel Bradford, the great biog-
by Dedham and he named the rapher, Roger Babson, and many 
Charles River which forms the others have contributed to the 
eastern and southwestern bor- reputation now enjoyed by the 
ders of Wellesley, in honor of town. 
Englaoo's young prince. Of its total population of 18,-
Dedh am was the center of 000, the Wellesleys have onJy 
the first settlement, and be- 3,000 foreign-born res i den ts . 
cause of the Indian menace, Many of these are Italians, em-
pioneers did not move out to ployed at the woolen and rayon .. 
Wellesley until 1676. But after mills · in Wellesley Lower Falls. 
that date, Wellesley grew rapid- Most of Wellesley's residents, 
ly, and finally, in 1881, was in- however, commute to work in 
corporated as -an in.dependent Boston, only thirteen miles from 
town. the center of Wellesley Square. 
The Wellesley of today dif- The Wellesley Town Seal 
fers greatly from the town seems to sum up the dominant 
known by the first Hunnewell factors in this suburb. It is a cir-
and Durant. Now the third cular design embracing a spear-
wealthiest town in Massachu- head with two arrowheads rep-
setts, it is ~trictly a residential resenting the early Indians in 
and educahonal uburb. Not the region. and a flower which 
only famous schools aoo colleges I stands for the Hunnewell Gar-
but renowned people have lived dens. 
Societies Elect 1948-49 Officers 
Society Row has chosen its Ann Metz; Secretary, Jean 
governing board for 1948-49. Titch n er; Treasurer; Betty 
Those elected include: Ins 1 e y ; Housekeeper, Mary 
TZE: President, Maribel Coch- Hooks_; Chef .. J-<?an Danner; In-
ran; Vice-President, Claire Pfael- I ter oc1ety Ci:nmc1l Merv.ber, Nan-
. S t lVI . B l cy Evans. ~ 
zer. ecre ary, arion ar <er; ' Agora: president ' Jeanne 
Treasur~r, Audrey. St~wart; Head Sharp· Vice·- President Adel er-
oHf Music, Ma TJ or 1 e Pen_nell; Dean; ' Trea urer, Ne;ia Kohl; 
ouse~eeper, Ba:bara Brush In- Secretary, Anne Taiylor; Chef . 
tersoc1ety. Oour:c1l Member, ~oots Anne Beach and Evelyn Dull ; 
Clark; Ins Editor, Jane Fneder. Housekeeper, Pat Dunham; In-
Shakespeare: President, Meg tersociety Council Member, Mar-






all arrangements at no service charge 
~~SL~Y, TRAVEL SERVIC~ ~---~ ~ 
or 
Seiler Building 
572 Washington St. 
Beruffled or plain 
bottom petticoat, 
yoked and cinched 
to your waist by 
an elastic. Rayon 
taffeta in ce-
r'ise, emerald, 
navy or black. 
Small, Medi-
um or Large. 
(Also in bal-
lerina length 
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Practice Makes B. Scott 
Olympic Skating Champ 
Pretty, blue-eyed Barbara Ann 
Scott of Canada, the new wom-
en's 01Yll1:Pic figure-s k at Ji n g 
champion, herewith gets a low 
sweep from this corner. The 
little lass from north of the 
border js the new and revised 
version of the typical Horati'o 
Alger subject. Not a hero-a 
heroine; not rags to riches-ob-
scurity to fame. And, to add 
a touch of the typical fairy tale 
-perhaps there is a !Prince 
Charming somewhere dn her fu-
ture! 
Barbara Ann worked hard to 
reach the top. Can you imagine 
anyone skating eight hours a 
day, day after day, week after 
week? Sonja Henie could only 
be bothered with three hours of 
daily practice-because, as she 
so crisply put it, she'd "go sim-
ply nuts." And perhaps that is 
one of the reasons the new 
champ is rated above her prede-
cessor! 
There wasn't anything flukey 
about Baba's victory. True, 
Gretchen Merrill and Eileen 
Seigh took bad falls and Yvonne 
Sherman tflied hard and just 
wasn't good enough. But don't 
for one minute get the idea any 
one of our three top representa-
tives was a victim of bad luck, 
as has been suggested in. certain 
quarters. It's not bad luck 
when an Olympic challenger 
fails. It's just carelessness. An 
Olympic queen is supposed to be 
a .perfectionist. Which is why 
the crown adorns the pretty 
head of Baba Scott. 
in 1938. It wa something any 
kid dreams about. It was the 
Horatio Alger story, only newer, 
brighter, like a shiny Ben Frank-
lin dime-and a pretty little lass 
with a genuine smile as the cen-
ter of attraction. 
Baba \.Vas popular long be-
fore that reception. She had 
been skating and winning tro-
phies and medals for years. Her 
father, an almost totally dis-
abled veteran of ·world War tl, 
was her first teacher and lived 
long enough to see her begin the 
slow climb to the top. She won 
the junior championship of Can-
ada in 1939, when she was elev-
en. Col Clyde Scott died in 1941. 
\Vorked Hard for Titles 
So she drove on., practiced 
harder, skated and skated -
some say she skated better than 
eleven miles on School :figures 
alone during a day of practice 
-and when she was fifteen she 
was Canada's national champion. 
From Ottawa - and the many 
competitions throughout Canada 
and the Undted States- Baba 
went to Stockholm and the 
world title. And the reception 
we mentioned before. 
She was a national heroine 
when. she arrived in Ottawa. And 
her home city wanted to show 
its appreciation. So Baba ·was 
given a canary-colored Buick 
phaeton. It was quite a gift, 
quite a gesture, and Baba, ·who 
belongs to a middle class Can-
adian family, was overwhelmed 
with joy. IS'he thanked the city 
and the people, perhaps a little 
confidently, but we'll bet she was... 
jumpin' within. Not every boy 
or girl gets such a handsome 
token of esteem from the old 
home town. 
Won World Title Last Year 
This latest and most import-
ant victory of Baba's recalls the 
incident that projected her into 
the international limelight last 
year. If memory serves, she "America' No. l Heel'' 
won the world figuw-·skating Here entereth the villain, 
title at Stockholm in F'ebruary Avery Brundage. You all know 
-just about a year ag-0-and him. so we needn't elaborate. 
came home, sort of a conquering And most of you know the story 
heroine, to the wildest ovation from there on. He raised one 
her home town, Ottawa had eyebrow in. a grievously hurt 
gi·ven any one since the King manner and imperiously won-
and Queen viisited the city back ) dered if perhaps Barbara Ann 
CALENDAR 
1.'HUR DAY, 15. *8:15 a. m .. Chapel. I man Songs. 
Leader: Barbara Hunt, '48. *i :00-7 :30 p. m. Claflin Hall, Span-
4 :00 p. m. Green Hall, Faculty As- ish Corridor. Spanish Songs. ~embly Room. Academic Council TUESDAY, 20. *8:15 a. m. Chapel. 
7 :30 p. m.. Pendleton Hall. Three Leader: M1·s. Magda B. Arnold of 
Films: "The Thirty-nine Steps." an the Psychology Department. 
English film; "Road to Life," a *7 :10 a. m. Chapel Steps. Step 
Russian film; "General::i without singing. 
Buttons," a French film. Open to Wl<:D~ESDAY, 21. *8:1:5 a. m. Chap-
members ~f _the college community. el. Leader: Mr. Ferdrnand J. Den-
S~ll adm1ss10n fee. (Lecture Com- beaux of t'he Biblical History De-
m1ttee.) partment. 
FRIDAY, 16. *8:15 a. m. Chapel. 7:30 p. m. Pendleton Hall. All-
Leader: Miss Susan Godoy of the College Lecture: "The Epic of the 
Music Department. Nineteenth Century," by Professor 
SATURDAY, 17. •8:15 a. m. Chapel Harry LeYin, Chairman, Department 
Leader: Mrs. Horton, President. of Comparati \·e Literature, Harvard 
8:00 p. m. Alumnae Hall. Senior University. (Sophie Hart Lecture). 
Promenade. THURSDAY, 22. *8:15 a. m. Chapel. 
UNDAY, 18. *11: 00 a. m. Memorial Leader: Layne Davis, '48. 
Chapel. Preacher, Presiden t Ken- 3:40 p. nl.. Alumnae Hall. Room 
neth C. M. Sills, Bowdoin College. Drawing for the Class of 1951. 
Brunswick. Maine. a former Trus- 3 :-10 p. m. Pendleton Hall. Meeting 
tee of the College. of the Class of 1950. 
:..UONDAY, 1_9. *8 :15 a. i_n. Chapel. *-1:00 p. m. Green Hall, Room 239. 
L~ader: Miss E. Faye Wilson of the Placement Office Vocational Meeting. 
History Department. Mr. John Quackent>os. Assi!;ltant to 
*-1.40 p. m. Pendleton Hall. Lee- the •rreasurer at General Radio 
ture: "La Musa de Garcilaso," by Company, Cambridge. will speak on 
Damaso Alonso, Catedrat1co de la "Opportunities for Women in Busi-
Uni\'ersidad de Madrid. (Annette ness." 
Finn~gan Lecture: <Department of *7 :45 p. n1. Pendleton Hall. Lec-
Spa111sh). ture : ''The Council of Economic Ad-
•7 :'()0-7 :30 p. m. Tower Court. v1sers." by Mr. Paul Homan, former 
Fi:ench Songs. (Le Centre Fran- Profes•sor of Economics at Cornell, 
ca1s). Adviser to the President's Council 
*7 :00-7 :30 J). m. Shafer Hall. Ger- of Economic Advisers. (Forum). 
JC )C 3E ~ 
STAGE 
"The Cup of Trembling" with Elizabeth Bergner. ] 
Colonial ] 
Ballet Russe, this week only Opera House 
Katharine Cornell in "Anthony and Cleopatra" 
Final week 
through April 24 Shubert ] 
Katherine Dunham in new Tropical Revue. 
Through April 24. Majestic 
IN PROSPECT 
"High Button Shoes" with Eddie Foy, Jr. and Jack Whiting, 
Audrey Meadows. Opening April 20. . 
4 weeks of the D'Oyly Carte Opera Company in Gilbert & 
Sullivan Operas, beginning April 26. 
Week of April 26 "The Mikado"; week of May 3 "Trial by 
Jury" and "Pirates of Penzance"; May 10, 11, 12 "Cox 
and Box" and "Pinafore": May 13, 14, and 15 
"Iolanthe": week of May 17, "The Mikado" 
I ] 
] 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICIU:T AGENCY ] 
34 Church Street, Wellesley, Mass. 
Tickets for a ll Boston theatres, Symphony Hall, Jordan Hall. Open ] 
daily from 9:30 to 5:30, except for lunch hour (11:45 to 12:45) 
Tel.: Wei. 0915 
shouldn't give back the car. It 
might, Avery suggested, jeopar-
dize her amateur standing. So 
the little lass returned he gift 
and two things immediately hap-
pened. 
Barbara Ann.'s fame spread 
even further and Avery Brund-
age supplanted Kid O'Sullivan 
as "America's No. 1 heel." Un-
like the rubber variety, you 
can't step on Avery-or so it 
would seem. 
Our Sweetheart, Too 
So Barbara Ann-or Baba, 
whichever you will-••·ent to St. 
Moritz officially representing 
Canada and became the Olympic 
queen of the ice. It's her glory 
and Canada must be mighty 
proud of her. So are most 
Americans on this side of the 
border. She probably had most 
of the United States cheering 
her on.. too. 
" 
IF YOU HA VE MOVED AND TiiE W ELLESLEY COLLEGE 
NEWS HAS NOT FOUND YOU PLEASE WRITE TO 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER IMMEDIATELY! 
R DCIFFE COLLEGE APPOINTMENT BUREAU 
Announces 
A Specialized Training Course for College Women 
S ix W eeks of Shorthand and Typewriting 
June 28 to Augus 6 
Elem~ntary a nd Advanced Classes - Tuition S50 
Dormitory Accommodations Available 
For further details, write td the Radcliffe College Appointment 
Bureau, Cambridge, Mass. 
LIKE CHESTERFIELDS 
BETTER-THEY GIVE ME 
MORE SMOKING· PLEASURE." 
''THE FULLER BRUSH MAN" 
COLUMBIA'S fORTKCOMfHG COMEDY 
WHY ... I smoke Chesterfield 
(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARME~S) 
"Liggett & Myers buy the bright, good cigarette 
tobacco that is mild and ripe, and pay the price 
to get it. Nobody buys better tobacco. .. 
"I am a Chesterfield smoker. It is a 
good cigarette and I~ /3. 7'~, 
r:=-~~... TOBACCO FARMER, BAILEY, N. C. 
:oney m
3
:st acco:;any or:er. _ '( __ ,~ 
